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Teledyne announces
• •J

the introduction
of their new Color
Telefilm Recorder

that transfers
color tape to
color film with

remarkable quality.

Teledyne Camera Systems' CTR-2 Color Teleftlm Recorder

Extraordinary quality and practical
economy from the outset.

Teledyne has developed the first
broadcast quality Color Telefilm
Recorder. They knew that excellence
was mandatory. A piece of equip
ment that wouldn't deliver sharp,
clear, color-balanced 16mm film
transfers would not stand up to your
criteria. So, the system was perfected
and then it was introduced.

Engineering bottom line.
Primary heart of the system is the
camera (DBM-64B) which uses com
pressed air to pull down and stabilize
the film in less time than the television
vertical blanking period. Result is full

• I

frame recording without mid-field
splice or shutter bar.

System works for operator
not the other way around.

Human engineering, ease of opera
tion, and maintenance maximizes
productivity. All components are im
mediately accessable. Test points on
the printed circuit cards used with the
built-in waveform monitor allow oper
ation, adjustment, and trouble shoot
ing without a separate oscilloscope.
Slanted camera optical path is very
convenient for magazine loading.

It almost had to be Teledyne.
You expect innovation from pioneers.
Because the camera came first, from
Teledyne, the system's development
was only an extension. That camera
revolutionized tape to film transfer
and is clearly the industry's standard.

Partial list of nomenclature
that makes the point.

DBM-64B Camera. Conrac RHM-19
Display. Tektronix 528 Waveform
Monitor. Modified Tektronix 602 "X
Y" Display. CBS Labs Mark II Image
Enhancer. Rank Decoder. Maurer "F"
Prime or Auricon "Modulite" Variable
Area Recording Galvanometers.
Teledyne CK-120 Magnetic Record
ing System. And so on.
Giant step for the state of the art.

Video tape production and 16mm
broadcast and dupe transmission are
now a quality reality. To learn more
about this capability and making it
available to your operation, contact
Teledyne Camera Systems at 131
North Fifth Avenue in Arcadia, Cali
fornia 91006. Telephone (213) 359-
6691. They'll send you a reel sample.

..,f'TB..EDYNE CAMERA SYSTEMS

•
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Now you ca
save more than 50%

on broadcast-quality color video
~--- '11
t'Ti.,,.

control equipment.

f ::] 'j j

No ... we're not having a sale. Our building didn't
burn down and we haven't lost our lease. But
you can save more than 50 percent when you buy
DYNAIR Series- I 50 vertical interval program
control equipment.

How? You 'II find out quickly when you check
the prices of comparable equipment of other
manufacturers. For the same capability, you will
pay from two to three times as much. And you
probably won't get the quality and reliability
of DYNAIR equipment.

On DYNAIR program switchers you won't find
cheap, troublesome sliding fader potentiometers;
we use quality gear-driven, locking split-lever
controls. Nor will you find other inexpensive
and unreliable components. The 150 Series uses
the latest silicon solid-state devices available - over
80 percent of which are in integrated-circuit
form - the same quality components and tem
perature-compensated circuitry used in our broad
cast and aerospace equipment. Fully color delay
compensated too .
. . And ... one of the four units will usually fit
your application and your budget. From a $795
basic 5-input self-contained switcher-fader to a
'$2895 I I-input remotely controlled production
Switcher with special effects ... that's the 150-
Series.

W,rite today for literature and prices and we'll
afso send a free copy of our 12-page paper "Facts
About Low Budget Video Switching and Effects."
It contains a wealth of useful information about
sele,.'cting programming equipment for a small

y '

ttudio.

"a:tl
ttl·I

1-1 I J. I I I

f-i ··la·ln.j}lj·a1"·

·t-1 I· I I· [ 1-
(:J. I ·¡ . ¡ . I .¡- DVNAIR ELECTRONICS, INC.

6360 FEDERAL BLVD.• SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 92114
PHONE: 17141 582-9211
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BROADCAST INDUSTRY

Contracts With Activist
Groups Declared
Broadcasters' Cop-Out
The current practice of gaining con
cessions and commitments of money
for certain type programming and
expenses from broadcasters in re
turn for agreements to drop objec
tions to license renewal is a viola
tion of the FCC's I960 Statement
of Program Policy and should not
be condoned. fornÍcr FCC Commis
sioner Fred Ford told the Texas As
sociation of Broadcasters recently.

The fact that many of the objec
ting groups arc motivated by the
very highest ideals docs not justif'y
the methods. Jn Ford's view. obliga
tions imposed by the FCC on -li
censcd broadcasters arc being trans
ferred lo private groups interested
in particular type programs. When
broadcasters submit to such pres-

sures. they abdicate programming
responsibility.

Proper policy. according to Ford,
calls for referring challenges "back:
to the broadcaster for a more de
tailed xhowina of the ascertainment
of problcrn- - or needs. evaluation
thereof. and designing programs to
meet them." This procedure would
preserve the program authority and
responsibility of broadcasters and
permit the Commission "in many
casc-, .. to more expeditiously dispose
of the objections under the demur
rer procedures.

Other Ford recommendations:
arbitrary limitation of access by lo
cal stations to network: prime time
should be repealed (it's in conflict
with the basic responsibility of the
broadcaster): the fairness doctrine
should be transferred out of Section
~ 15 dealing with equal time and the
doctrine should not be extended to

....-::.·y
Magnetic Disc Video Recorder Will Act As
"Slide" Projector in TV Film Chains
A new form of video recorder, using an instantly interchangeable flat
magnetic disc of flexible material to store up to 300 fully interlaced.
full-resolution still frames, has been put on the market by Arvin
Systems, Inc. of Dayton, Ohio. Called the "Discassette Recorder," the
unit loads in less than 10 seconds by insertion of the flat disc into a
slot. The maker claims a 4.2 MHz bandwidth, 40 dB S/N ratio, and
time base error of less than 400 nanoseconds. for full professional
image quality. The recorded images can be projected onto an asso
ciated monitor and fed to a video console at selectable rates of 1, 3,
6, 10 or 15 frames per second. Cueing of individual frames or
sequences is readily accomplished. For the television broadcaster. the
maker sees the unit as easier and faster to use than a conventional
slide film chain or camera graphics. It can also be used to store
images to be inserted in a VTR program, making them quickly avail
able to the tape editor. Color version is not yet available.

6

any product, as distinguished from
ideas, without specific Congression
al direction.

TPT Grant Aids Cable
Program at Univ. of Oregon
TclcPromp'Tcr Corporation has giv
en $5000 to the University of Ore
gon's Division of Broadcast Services
and Televised Instruction to help
rnnintain an award-winning pro
gram series for cable that was
threatened by a University budget
cut. The educational programs
called "Television PL-3." which
won an NCT A program award in
1970. have been carried by the lo
cal TPT cable system for seven
years. The money will go for ser
vices. <uppl ics. and student wages.

MSI Supplies Unit for
Multichannel Datacasting
A new cable TY electronic device,
developed by MSI Television and
called Multi-Channel Datacasting
will put on the cable three separate
color programs originated in a sin
gle character-generator chassis. The
first unit. installed at Waco Cablevi
sion, Waco, Texas, sends out on
Channel 9 a full data weather ser
vice. including the NOAA weather
wire from th~ U. S. National Ser
vice. The same channel presents lo
cal messages and news, along with
color slide advertising. The two ad
ditional channels. 4 and 5, present
daily program guides when non
dupl ication rules cut programs from
those channels.

Hartford School Radio Station
Authorized by FCC
Said to be the first high school radio
broadcast station. a- JO-watt FM
system has been approved by the
FCC for construction at the Weaver
High School in Hartford, Conn.
The station is a joint project of the
Aetna Life and Casualty Insurance
Co .. which is financing construc
tion; of station wric, ~which will
give technical expertise; and of the
school administration. It will be

continued on page 8
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Ouali'ty and Service make Sparta 'just right'
Harry C. Snyder grew up with KHUB, Fremont, Nebraska. He became its C.E. at 16, owner at 29.
Harry's experience with KHUB's Sparta 701 AM transmitter convinced him that a Sparta 602 FM
transmitter would be a just right investment also. But more than QUALITY made the difference. Ask
Harry about Sparta SERVICE. The quick response, the helpful attitude, and that personal interest
Sparta always has in the well-being of its friends and their equipment .

SPARTA ... small enough to be a
first name friend ... big enough to offer
EVERYTHING. The just right company.
CalI us. Collect.

..$.l>A~TA ELECTRONIC CORPORATI

5851 FLORIN-PERKINS ROAD SACRAMENTO. CALIFORNli·
(916) 383-5353 TELEX 377-488 CABLE SPARTA
A DIVISION OF COMPUTER EQUIPMENT CORPORATIU1~ I
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staffed by students under direction
of a professional manager, and will
present news, interviews. popular
music, sports, etc. Students will be
offered courses in announcing, sta
tion operating, script writing, etc.

FCC Affirms Equal-Hiring
Rule for Religious
Broadcaster
The Federal Communications Com
mission has affirmed that the rules
on equal employment opportunity
apply to a broadcast station operat
ed by a religious organization
KGDN and KBIQ-HI of King's Gar
den. Inc .. Edmonds. Wash.-The li
censee had contended that recent
amendments to the Civil Rights Act
made them exempt from the rules
on religious discrimination in hir
ing. Not so. said the FCC: obtain
ing a broadcast license imposes on
the licensee all the obligations to the
public which go with -it. The sta
tions were ordered to submit a com
plete account of their future hiring
practices and their policy on giving
air time to other religious views.

WBTV, Charlotte, Will Light
Tower as "Christmas Tree"
For the third year, WBTV in Char
lotte. N.C., has put more than a
thousand colored lights on their
one-thousand foot antenna tower. to
make a "Christmas tree" visible for
many miles in the area. The light
up was televised on December 4.
The "tree" can be seen. for example.
by airline pilots minutes after they
take off from Atlanta, Georgia.

Southern CTA Will Meet
In April in Mobile
The Southern Cable Television As
sociation has set April 1-3. 1973 for
its annual meeting. and the place is
Mobile. Alabama. Meeting hall will
be the Mobile Municipal-Auditori
um. Details: SCT A. 383 Pine For
est Drive. Lawrenceville, Ga ..
30245.

Church Group Offers Guide
To License Renewal
Procedures
The redoubtable Office of Commu
nication of the United Church of
Christ has prepared what is in effect
a battle manual for groups seeking
to influence broadcast station prac
tices. Titled "Guide To Understand-

8

ing Broadcast License Renewal Ap
plications and Other FCC Forms,"
the pamphlet outlines the renewal
process, tells about the broadcaster's
programming and equal employ
ment responsibilities, and shows ex
amples of the FCC forms. The pur
pose of the guide, according to Dr.
Ralph M. Jennings who prepared
it, is to help citizen groups evaluate
proposals for service made by
broadcasters.

Survey of News and Magazine
Writers Finds Most
Taping "Notes"
The Certron Corporation, tape
equipment maker of Anaheim,
Calif .. announced that a survey of
writers for leading magazines and
newspapers found almost all using
cassette recorders for on-the-spot
notes. interviews. even for recording
night-club and music shows up fo~
review. Writers for scores of nation
al publications answered the survey
questions. including Esquire. Cava
lier. the New York-Times. the New
York Post. Varietv. Penthouse.
United Features Syndicate. etc.

Three Groups Say Working
Women See More TV Ads
Than Any Other
Three industry organizations- The
Bureau of Advertising. the Radio
Advertising Bureau. and the Televi
sion Bureau-have completed sepa
rate studies all of which indicate
that working women spend more
time with television than with anv
other advertising medium. The TV
time per day - varied somewhat
among the three studies. but all put
TV first. The full story is in a new
TvB report. "What Two Things Did
30.000.000 Women Do Yesterday
That AfTect Your Business?" Cop
ies: TvB. One Rockefeller Plaza.
New York I0020.

Anaconda Buys Systems
Wire and Cable
Anaconda and Systems Wire and
Cable have agreed in principle on
the acquisition by Anaconda of Sys
tems. according to an announce
ment made at the California Cable
TV convention in November. Sys
tems will be an operating unit of
Anaconda Electronics. the CATV
division of Anaconda. Key oper
ating personnel of Systems will re
main, and the Systems' plants at
Phoenix. Arizona. and Rome. New
York. are to be retained and ex
panded.

Communications Library
Offers Cable Series on Law
in Spanish
Communications Library of San
Francisco has prepared a ten-part
series of program formats for cable
origination, "Así Es Neustra Ley,"
which guides the production of pro
grams explaining the local law in
any city or town to Spanish
speaking audiences. The programs
allow for local participation, and
are adapted to direction by a com
munity group, lawyer, or cable pro
gram personnel.

Trans-World Shows Converter
For Four Pay-Cable Channels
Trans-World Communications, the
closed-circuit division of Columbia
Pictures Industries, Inc., in cooper
ation with Oak Industries, Inc., In
ternational Video Corporation, and
the K'SON Corporation, introduced
in November a pay-cable system
with a special set-top converter that
allows any cable operator to send
out up to four channels of pa-y-TV
programming. and provides 22 oth
er off-air and local origination chan
nels.

Elements of the system include
an origination console built by IVC
and using the rvc one-inch video
tape system; digital control equip
ment built by K'SON Corp; and a
program selector incorporating the
Oak Gamut 26 converter.

Avoid Sex Sensationalism
Says NAB Radio Code Board
The Radio Code Board of the Na
tional Association of Broadcasters
passed a unanimous resolution call
ing on radio broadcasters to handle
talk about sex with great care. Some
recent broadcasts. said the NAB.
have aroused concern because of
the very free way that sex has been
presented. "Sex discussions should
be responsibly handled so as to
avoid sensationalism or advice
which goes counter to generally
accepted medical opinion," the
AB warned.

Justice Department Wrong
on Program License Time
Limit Says NAB
The Justice Department has "mis
stated the law and misconceived the
facts" in recommending a time limit
on exclusive licenses for non
network programs, the National As
sociation of Broadcasters said in
comments filed with the FCC. Ex-

continued on page 10
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Indoors or out. Shibaden broadcast-quality
color-TV cameras "see" what the eye sees.
They capture all the true color, all the
sharpness, all the fidelity.

Take the Shi baden FPC-1 OOOA, pictured
above. This stable, simple-to-operate color
camera combines top performance with top
value. Its three vid icons provide superior
sensitivity. It meets critical performance
standards and offers all the features you
expect in a quality broadcast camera (and
more than you'd expect at one at this price I).

Other Shi baden color cameras about
which you may want to learn more are, left-to
right, below: FPC-1OOOH.Broadcast version of
the 1OOOAwith additional features, including a
built-in I and O encoder. The HV-1100 is ideal

-r M. N. v. Phillps of Holland

for video-microscopy and fiber-optic
interface, and is lightweight (17V2 lbs). Then
comes the excellent, top-performing Shi baden
FP-1200 three-tube Plumbicon * studio
camera. It obsoletes others in its class.

Add monochrome cameras, color and
monochrome VTRs, monitors, lenses, and the
rest of the 150-product Shi baden line ... you'll
begin to see why we think Shi baden will do
wonders for your image.

SHIBADEN CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Exec Olf · 58-25 Brooklyn-Queens Exp'y, Woodside. NY 11377
21015-21023 S Figueroa St. Carson. Calif 907-15
1725No 33rd Ave. Melrose Park. Ill 60160
100 Marlin Ross Ave. Oownsview. Ontario. Cariada
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clusivity practices, said NAB, are
"critically necessary to successful
programming" and a fixed rule set
ting a time limit on exclusivity
"would be contrary to the interests
of all concerned, including the pub
lie." The NAB said there is no evi
dence of "warehousing," licensing
material to keep it off the markets:
present licensing practices have had
no anti-competitive effect.

Com-Plex Is New Canadian
Firm in Cable Business
Formerly Vikoa of Canada, Ltd., a
new firm. Com-Plex Electronics,
Ltd .. will serve the Canadian cable
industry with a broad line of equip
ment and increased field services.
General manager is David A.
Sheller: head office is at 5215 de la
Savanc, Montreal.

New Microwave Relay System
For Midwest TV Networking
Midwestern Relay Company. a
common-carrier operation based in
\\ºi5con<>in and Michizan. is in the
advance stages of inst::illing equip
ment to connect ABC, NBC, and
CBS affiliates in the area to Chicago
headquarters for distribution 'Of
television programs. The equipment
has been supplied by the Raytheon
Company. Stations in Milwaukee,
Madison. and Green Bav will be
served iniriallv, with laterextension
of the serviceto Duluth, Minneapo
lis and St. Paul. Minn .. and Wau
sau. Wis. The company has also
been authorized by the FCC to start
construction on a microwave system
down the Mississippi River Valley
from Minneapolis to Rochester and
Austin, Minn., and Waterloo. Iowa.
The company is a joint venture of
the Milwaukee Journal and Arneri
can Microwave and Communica
tions. Inc .. of Tron Mountain, Mich
igan. The latter firm alreadv has an
extensive microwave plant in Mich
igan. scrvinz broadcast stations and
CA TV systems.

TV Main Source of Data on
Pollution, TIO Study Finds
. , nationwide study by R. H.
Bruskin Associates for the Televi
sion Information Office has shown
that most people get their informa
tion about water and air pollution
and consumer protection from tele
vision. Conducted in September, the
study showed 57% cf respondents

continued on page 12
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noise measurement

the TEKTRONIX 1430
It's easy to make in-service or
out-of-service noise measurements
with the TEKTRONIX 1430 Random
Noise Measuring Set. An error
free, side-by-side comparison
technique is used. A portion of
a line is deleted and a calibrat-
ed noise level is then inserted
by the TEKTRONIX 1430. The noise
level to be measured and the 1430's
calibrated noise output are then
matched side-by-side on a wave
form monitor or scope. This meth
od is highly accurate. In-ser-
vice noise measurements, using a

JANUARY,1973-BM/E

selected line in the vertical in
terval, are made with better than
2-dB accuracy. And the measure
ments are meaningful in terms of
what you see on a picture tube be
cause CCIR weighting and low-pass
filters are built in.

Accurate, repeatable measurements
are convenient to make in cameras,
VTR's, STL's transmission systems
or wherever video-frequency ran
dom-noise is a problem. Of course
program material is protected with
copper-to-copper safety. Tests

For demonstration:

Circle 107 on Reader Service Card

can even be performed in the ab
sence of composite sync using the
1430 generated horizontal sync.
Full-field measurements can be
made with resolution approaching
0.5 dB. For more information
about the Tektronix noise measure
technique, contact us at P.O. Box
500-A, Beaverton, Oregon 97005.

•

in Europe
TEKTRONIX LTD.
Guernsey, C./., U.K.

TEKTRONIX®

-

committed to
technical excellence
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DearGabby:------

''How can a wife compete
with a $10,000 Video
Tape Editing System
featuring Jam-Sync?"

--------- Datatron's Gir' Gabby
lratncl This ,;:ives hours of time.
.md he.HI we.u on cxpen<;ive video
recorders too.

\lut don't lrct. Once ,·mir hus-
h,lnd·, l),1t.\\ron '.\\ode\ 5050 ¡, in
't.lllccl. \w'\1 h,1,·e more free time
lo ,¡ng the praise'> ol vour jams
,\\1d jellies. CA BllY

*

D EAH CAllllY: \h hush;1nd
lcturncd \ron1 the NAii ,how
,¡ngin).! the p1ai,cs ol .i Sl0.000
\'idcn T,1pc Editing s,·-,lL'lll\\ hich
\e,1l\\rt'' ,ornethinp: c,1\lcc\ ·.larn
s, ne·. SiHce he ,e\clorn pr.iisc' m11
humcrn.1cle j,uns. 01 notice<; the
hom' I ,b,e O\Cl the kitchen
,,n\... I need help in "inning him
b,1c\... \ECLECTED

* *
DEAHCAllllY: Ho\\ L;\\\ l),1la
l1nll ,cl\ ,1S'.\IPTE edil cock rc,1d
cr tor SI 500 .md ,\ gcllcr,1lor ior
S1/:)0 "hen cnmpctili'c 1nodc\,
go IO\ over S:2500''

AFHAID OF 11:\HCAl\S

DEAH \ECLEC'TED: \\all\'
\;\II ,¡,¡tors lei\ in love "ilh
l),1L1tron·, \\ocle\ :)():}()- '' \'ideo
T,1pe Editing s,·,tern "·ith kcv
h<nrcl cntn· \\'hich \\Ork' \\'ilh
hclic.il or qu.1clri1pk' \'TH,. \Tl ¡,
priced ;\l SJ0.000. thou,and<; un
dl'r co1npdilion In \,1c\. ,\ num
ber ol T\' ,t;itions pl.iced order'
right ,1\ the show.

~
o z 4?. 5 I. "

cE. .

Time Code Generator
for SMPT E ed1f1ng code

DEAH 1\FHAID: Don't he
.rl 1,11clni thc'>e \¡,irp:.1in<;.Data
troll·, edil code 1c.1dcr& gcllcr.1tor
.u« 1.illouh lrom their vídco T,1pc
Edilillg S"tem p1niec\. The lo«
price' 1ellcd ,¡mplc con,truc'.iOll
.111cldedicated dc"gn. Ac! u.11\\'.
the' co<;lless th.u1 c-.1p'>lanrcvolll
tiou counters \\'hich .ircnt nc.ulv
.r- ,1c·curate. CABllY

Kc>yboard used tor d.ita entry
on Model 5050

The ¡,1m-"·nc leatme ¡, impor
Lllll ,¡nee it climin.1lc' the need
ro pn--record the S\\PTE time
code on Lipe' ior .idd-o» editing
\1om \\1,1sters01 li\'C' ,ollrcc<;.

lmle,1d. c\llrill).! p1c-rol\. the
h11illin time code generator ¡,sel
& "m.'c\ so tlul time picks 11p
c,,1c\ lv where il kl l oil - lo lhe

* * *Sf'l1d 1¡n111 <¡ 11('slions - cil lier
s1111igl1t or l1111nnrn11s - to C111il1y.
\\'1 ·11 11111i/a F/11ir pen fnr 111/ 1c
n ired !llld p11~1 .) JO() if ice 11sc

1¡11ntio11 i11 f11t11rc ad.
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putting television first for pollution
data, with newspapers named by
29 'Ir. On consumer protection, 50%
put television at the top, 28 % said
newspapers. Television was ahead
for all levels of education and in
come, although there were varia
tions in the figures, the TIO an
nounced.

Slight Color Drop Doubles
Life of Background Lamp
A new tungsten halogen 1500-watt
studio lamp for background use, the
T20 DSF from GTE Sylvania, has
a rated life of 500 hours, compared
with 250 hours for an earlier T20.
Major difference between the two is
a drop in color temperature of 50°,
from the 3200ºK of the older ver
sion to the 3 I50ºK of the new one.

Business Briefs
Pay Television Corporation has
agreed with Kaiser Broadcasting to
buy the latter's UHF KIJSC-TV in
Los Angeles. with the intention of
converting the station to use the
Phonevision pay system developed
by Zenith ... The cable operations
of GTE Sylvania went from Seneca
Falls. N.Y., to new headquarters at
l 14 S. Oregon Street, El Paso, Tex
as ... TclePro Industries reportee!
sales for the nine months ended
September 30. 1972 at $4,913,290
and profits at $109,655, up from
$3.467.853 and $59,420 in 1971.

The first local independent radio
stations authorized in England by
the Independent Broadcasting Au
thority will use Marconi transmit
ting equipment ... Ameco, Inc. is
supplying equipment for a Metro
Com cable system in Mt. Wolf.
Manchester Township, and York
Haven, Penna .... Employees of B.
F. Goodrich are enrolled in college
courses televised to plant locations
by Instructional Television Net
work, an operation of Case Western
Reserve University in Cleveland.
which is distributing courses via TV
to a number of companies in the
area. wxrx-rv. Miami, Ohio. re
ported that station personnel during
October represented the station 39
times in community affairs ...
AEL Communications Corp. has
sold equipment and will install and
give proof of performance for about
600 miles of cable system in Mexico
for Cablevision S.A.

Electronic Engineering Company
has appointed Telemet, Amityville,

continued on page48
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OUR NEW VIDEO TAPE DEPARTMENT IS NOW OPERATIONAL FOR:

tape to tape,
im to tape an

I

tape to ti m transrers

'' ELECTRON BEAM RECORDING
FOR BLACK AND WHITE

OUR MOST MODERN HIGH-SPEED DUPLI
CATING EQUIPMENT WILL PRODUCE 3
COPIES OF A 60-MINUTE PROGRAM IN 6
MINUTES FLAT ... WHICH TRANSLATES
INTO FASTER DELIVERY AND BIGGER
SAVINGS TO VIDEO TAPE PRINT BUYERS.

VIDEO FACILITIES:
D Small Studio With Lights-
D Two Norelco PC100 Color Studio Cameras
D Video Viewing Room.
D 2 Ampex AVR-1 Video Recorders.
D 1 Ampex VTR-2000 Video Recorder.
D 3 Ampex 1" 7800 Video Recorders.
D 1 IVC 1" Video Recorder.
D 1 Sony V2" Video Recorder.
D 1 Sony 1" Video Recorder.
O Ampex AVR-1 Editor.
D Editing Program Computer.
D Norelco Telecine Chain.
D Norelco Audio Console.
D Grass Valley Double Re-entry

Effects Switcher.
D Electron Beam Recorder.
D Vidtronics Video Color Film Recorder.
D Ampex Tape High-Speed Duplicator.
D CBS Color Corrector-
D Sony 3/4" Videocassette Duplicator.

And Much, Much More.

byron COLOR-CORRECT®

65 K Street, Northeast, Washington, D.C. 20002 202/783-2700
World's Most Sophisticated Video Tope and Film loborotories
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INTERPRETING THE ~~~Qt_jTIONS

Municipal Ownership 01 Cable Systems*
One of the most crucial and atomic issues facing the
CATV industry today is "municipal" or "public"
ownership and operation of cable systems. The pro
priety and practicality of any form of government
ownership must be evaluated in terms of its con
tribution vis-a-vis private ownership. Municipal own
ership is an issue of far-reaching implications. con
fronting not only the spirit of part pronouncements
by the Federal Communications Commission but
also the spirit of the U.S. Constitution.

Apparently the Commission has little jurisdiction
to deal with this matter under the "deliberately
t ructurcd dualism" of the cable rules. However.
through its Cable Television Advisorv Committee
which~ deals with problems of federal-state /local
relationships. the Commission could offer advisorv
treatment of the matter. Although the Committee
focuses primarily on subjects pertaining to franchis
ing procedures. criteria. etc. (see "Interpreting."
BM/ E. August 1972. p. 16). its role is not limited
thereto.

l. Forms of and Arguments For Municipal or
Public Ownership

"Public owncrship'" of cable television could take
many forms. For example. it could be: l) ownership
by one or many nonprofit organizations (similar to
ETV): or it could be 2) de [acto public ownership
via dedication of many or all of the unused channels
to "the public .. (as was proposed last year in the
Florida State legislature): each de facto public own
crship might be characterized. in FCC vernacular.
as "common carrier status:" or it could be 3) direct
ownership by the local government (municipal.
count v or state). It is difficult to discuss one form
without alluding to the others. Their e(fcct~ on the
public arc apt to be similar.

Proponents of these forms of CATV ownership
gener:-illy view their advantages to the public. as
follows:

1) They foresee such ownership generating trc
mcndous financial resources for the municipality:

:? ) They reason that a system's profits should be
dirccrlv applied to such public uses as educational
and cornmunit v programming:

31 Thcv believe such ownership will force a cable
')'tern to be more directly responsive to public poli
cv convide rations.
. While these public-benefit objectives are unive r-

e This month's commentary departs from BM E's usual per spec
t ive in that it is not strictly an interpretation of FCC rules and
regulations It takes an advocacy position against municipal
ownership drawing from a larger framework than FCC rules:
namely. the U. S. Constitution.

'The tc rrr. "public O\\ nc rvhip " a1., use d herein docs not refer to
tho-,c conu-amrv t h.u offer their ''"·" íor publi c "ale. The term
herein ,~ confined to de ;11rr or de fat ro ownership by local gov
CT11nwn1~or nonprofit orgnruz vt ions.

14

sally laudable, the method or ownership-vehicle for
best implementing such advantages is a matter of
considerable controversy. As such, one must con
template all issues raised by municipal ownership
political. technical. economic. and financial.

II. Arguments Against Municipal or
Public Ownership
A. Resources for the Municipality?

The interest some public officials show in mu111c1-
pal ownership of CATV is largely a product of the
much-publicized financial crisis at all levels of gov
ernment. However. the concept of municipally
owned CA TV as a money-mill for the local govern
ment i-; chimerical. Not only is there too much risk
involved. but the local government would be much
less likely than private ~entrepreneurs to make the
experiments necessary for CATV to reach its max
imum potential.

From an economic standpoint, a municipality
flirts with financial disaster when it assumes that a
major-market CATV will generate enormous, or
even any. profits. Local governments fail lo compre
hend. and even ignore. the incredible unknowns of
the new generation of CATV. Capital cost. for mu
nicipally-owned systems. arc likely to be underesti
mated. Furthermore. the citv will lose the tax base
and revenues it could hm·~ derived f ram private
ownership, The very business of CATV necessitates
speculation and high economic risk. Cost overruns
can spell disaster not only to the public treasury. but
also to local programming. the pearl of the art that
distinguishes CATV from its rival medium
broadcast television.

B. System's Profits Applied to Community Pro
gramming?

To date, some 18 cable systems in the U.S. (prin
cipally small communities) are municipally owned.
Not one of these originates its nH"n programming.
Indeed. some have filed for waiver of the Commis
sions rules on local originations. Each exists as a
passi ve reception system for broadcast services, its
revenue a hidden tax on the public. Also. from a
technical standpoint. it is evident that CATV is still
in its infancy. Which sector (public or private) is
most likely to operate in the public interest-to in
spire new cable technology. to gamble large sums on
high-risk new services. and to absorb the large losses
that must follow CATV from its present infancy
through its youth. adolescence and early adulthood?
It simply docs not square with past experience to
imagine any .government body daring and innovative
enough to purchase and experiment with exciting,
unproven gear that would best serve the public. It

continued on page 16
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THE
DELTA
TRIO
tor optimum
monitoring
01 your
antenna
system

With this "Delta Trio". you can either "spot check",
or continuously and accurately monitor actual "on
the-air" operating impedance of transmission lines,
networks and antenna systems to maintain a "clean
signal" at peak operating efficiency.

If you're operating with a directional antenna.
there's real value in being able to keep the radiating
system in close adjustment at all times ... continuously
verify common point impedance to insure full power
output. ..plus locating and correcting any antenna
problems-fast!

Complete details and application data are avail
able without obligation-just write or call Bill Cottles.
DELTA ELECTRONICS, INC.. 5534 Port Royal
Road, Springfield, Va. 22151 (703) 321-9845.

DELTAELECTRONICS~:=
Exporter: DEL TA ELECTRONICS, INC.

International Division. 154 E Boston Post RD
Mamaroneck, N. Y. 10543, Telex 1 37327, Art Rocke

Circle 112 on Reader Service Card
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FCC RULES continued from page 14

would not be politically prudent, considering the
grave risks of tax dollars and attendant public criti
cism, for a group of public officials to finance and
experiment with unproven two-way gear, facsimile
services, pay-TV fare, in-line converters, under
ground construction, or digital communications.
Surely CA TV's growth and service to the public
would more likely be inhibited than enhanced by
municipal ownership.

As acknowledged, public ownership for the pur
pose of operating in the public interest has some
merit. Yet, the public interest guarantees of cable
ownership would be better served if such were
secured at the franchising stage, rather than through
direct or indirect municipal ownership. Many
franchising authorities (e.g., Arlington, Va. and
Baltimore County, Md.) have included strong pub
lic interest provisions (creation of Citizen Advisory
Boards, ascertainment of community needs, etc.)
in their CA TV ordinances. Moreover, the newly
created Cable Television Information Center
(CTJC) was established for the express purpose of
guiding local authorities in developing ordinances
that assure such protection.

C. The Public Interest?
The contention that public ownership of a cable

system will contribute to the responsiveness of that
system to the people it is designed to serve is not
without merit. Citizen-participation in the choice of
local programming and in the operation of a medi
um of such vast abundance and iocal influence is
clearly in the public interest. Yet how does a munic
ipality assure that such will be truly realized?

There arc tremendous philosophical objections to
a government-controlled cable system controlling lo
cal programming, news coverage, editorials and the
like. Jn a democracy, the threshold questions must
be faced:

1) To what extent should a local governing body
control the media?

2) To what extent should a local governing body
be engaged in a profit-making enterprise?

First. for many years the FCC has promulgated
rules and policies that arc designed to foster max
imum diversity of the sources of public opinion. It
may be dangerous indeed to assume that a single
local government or a surrogate contractee would do
more to diversify public-opinion sources than would
a single private entrepreneur.

Is it not possible. if not altogether probable, that
officials or councilmen. controlling, either directly or
indirectly, a medium of such vast local influence.
would find some method of turning it to political
advantage? Would public officials be unbiased in
their regulation of news dissemination and public
interest programming? Ts it not likely that the con
trolling governmental body would influence the con
tent of at least a portion of local originations? And is
not the power of public officials to have franchise/
contract rights with a private cable operator with an
immediate right of revocation as great a stimulus to
"undue influence" and as grave a danger to "diversi
ty," though of a somewhat different dimension, as
the menace the Commission warned about in its
"ownership" rulings?

continued on page 18
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This green box can mean
extra greenbacks.

Send for our new 12 page booklet and price
list and find out how Fup Broadcast H?Ol videotape

can provide you with top quality performance
as well as siqruücant savings

ColTape. Home of the green box.

A DIVISION or COLUMBIA PICTURES INDUSTRIES INC

EXCLUSIVE01srn1auTORS FORi.,,nom• 1

IVID•OTAPli I
711F1fth Avenue

NewYork NewYork 10022
212 PL 1-4400
2121PL1-7859

Burbank Stuc.os
4000Warner Blvd
Burbank Cahtorrua 91505
213) 845-8838 213) 843-6000

Circle I 13 on Reader Service Card
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Now
you have a third choice

when you go
from color tape to film.
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FCC RULES continued from page 16

Most public officials fail to comprehend the phi
lovophical problem that CATV i~ 11111rh more than a
public utilitv. It is also a mass medium of communi
cations, one with a future of unharnessed potential,
ami one which will be required to originate pro
gramming of its own. A-, a public medium, CATV is
under the protection of the First Amendment. Un
like a public t ranxit xyvrcrn or :1 traditional utility. a
eATV is a content-bearing; not simply functional,
service Any attempt by a Joc:1J government to oper
ate the onl, newspaper in its arca would be unlaw
ful-in conflict with C\ Cf) American precept in the
field. Public operation of CATV is aualogous. Re
cent t rcnd.,-the Su pre me Court decision on the
Pentagon papers and the rcíuval of the Home of
Representatives lo cite CBS for contcrnpt-c-sugpcvt
reliable philosophical precedent againsr government
owncr-Jrip. The mc.,.,:1gc of ihcvc dcci-ions is iha:
uovcrnmcnt control of the 111cdi:1 rnav IC':1d to im
rropn manipulation of the public -If CATV is
ro h;J\'C status :1s a producer of programming. a focus
Ior local idcutiiv and ;1 device [or c\plnring local
nccd-, as it muvt. there i-, incrca.,inl!l\' Je.,s ju-rificn
non for uovc rnmcnt control /-n·11 '.·111wriu111 tradi
1io11 111iii/a1c~ toward, ti 11·¡11111111011uf ¡1011'1'11, there
hy prccludinu ihc opporrunit , fnr :1h11.,L' h~ either of
ihcvc two &real C\latc<.

Sn1111rl. there i' politic:il ju'1ific:1tio11 for go\'Cfll
ml' Ill \)\\ ncr-hip of cn1:1i11 puhlic '-Cfl in·, F11r ex
ample, police power i' pcr ulia rlv till' province of
i.!O\L'rnn1cn1. I here :Ill' Llll'lllll\l:11ll'L'> in which a
~er\'icc might he :1h,t1lu1L'h nccc-xarv. h111 only gnv
crnrncnt ha-, the ri:.,t111rn.'' In 11111\itk ii M:111:- public
t runvit '~'IL'm'. for c varnplc. h.ivc been 1:1kc11 over
hccau-,c uovcmrncnt lt\ll,idL'i' the \l'll'iú• ncccv-arv.
hut no privntc ill\ cvtor c.m 111:1J..c ;1 profit in 11
Airlin,« and <tcumvhip cornpanic-, ll'L'l·i1c <ubxidics
Ill 111;1in1:1in\Cf\ ICC hclo« .utu.rl L't1'1

·1hc-.c arc painful C\;1111ple' of 11c11·1111n <crviccs
\\ hich can he mnintuincd onlx :11 g1c:11 public ex
pcnsc. Yet. there i-, little 1c;1'011 or likelihood f(ll
CA-I\' lo Lill into ihi-, Cillgo1\ ThL· induvt r v i-, not
in lhl' J..ind of rccciv cr-hip 1\hi, h would i11-,1if\ gnv
e rn men! 'u h-idv nr I;1hl'C\\ ci-, I11.,¡L'.ul. m 1111icip:il
<l\I ncr-hin ¡., often \Clllphl for i lu nppn.,i!L' rl·:1<.nn.
i e. druininc fund' from CAT\' \Cí\ in·s Io: othrr
purpovcs. Yet. if .'i(Y; of :1 C-\'f \''en ice arca 'uh
<cribcd In the local 'l'fl ill' and ih, profit, gcnc1 aicd
ihcrchv \\CíC dcdic.ucd Ill 11lllJ1<1'C\ otlu'¡ 1'11111
CAT\' (e g.. \\3'1C treatment or i111111cl\cd road- ) for
the benefit of u/I rnidL'llh of the :11L·:1. would thi-,
not he :1 form of illcgul. cov crt tax on tho-,c 'uh
,l·rihn' ')

Moreover. even if eAT\' i<. -ccn ª' <orne public
official-, ª''crl. ª' a public utilit\ an l'"l'llti:tl <.c1-
vice like clcctricitv and \\;11L'1 and the telephone.
whose availabilir, to the puhlrc the ¡..'O\L'flllllcnt
must invurc. and \\ hove ratc-, and pcrf'or manee
vhould be rcgularcd=-rlu-, i-, invuflic nnt ¡uqif1c:1t1011
for public trn ncrvhip I hl· Arnc r n an u adit ion, with
fc1\ c xccptionv. has Favored ¡1111ole owne rvh ip and
opnat1C111 of even the 111<1'1 lll'Ll'"ªr~ uriluic-, The
Pº'' office. the police, and the íirc department arc
the onl , public scrvicc-, univ crvall , run hv gm c1 n
mcnl-1\ hile even "natural monopolice." like tele
phone service, remain in priva le hands, Bl\1/E
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Smwef1wn
OneTh~rd•o
TwoTh~rds
oncemral
s•ud~o
Backarounc1
Mus~c

Youcan turn your unused FM side channel into
a moneymaker by offering a background music
service. But why take the profit out of it by
paying more than you have to ... and getting
less than you should? Competitive sources usu
ally charge rates averaging 10%to 20%of your
gross.Ours usually averages only 5%.

~

Rowe international, inc.
A SUBSIDIARYOFTRl&NGLE INO'JSTRIES,INC

-se TAOV MILLB RO., \NMIPPANY, N.J. 07&ai, TEL..Uit011 887-0400, CABLE:AOVENO

Our tapes are 100%music, not 15 minutes on,
15 minutes off. They are the highest quality
tapes available, always new (we destroy old,
returned tapes).

FRANCHISES ARE NOW AVAILABLE
THROUGHOUT TH E COUNTRY

Please send me more information about
Central Studio Background Music

Here's how it works. The Rowe Central Studio
Library initially consists of 15 six hour reels for
a total of ninety hours. Every 30 days there
after two six-hour refresher reels are sent with
instructions on which reels to return and recom
mendations for programming. The service in
cludes our providing Christmas music at
no additional charge. It's actually less
expensive than "do-it-yourself"
programming.

------
tU5TCMU51t ..

Rowe International. Inc.
888 Providence Highway (Rear) Dept.

Dedham. Massachusetts 02026

I

STATE ZIP
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Band-Portable Remole
Radio Pickup
Transmitters
By Leo G. Sands

You may be able to transmit direct from the
street to the studio with these hand-held units.

THE RECENT DEVELOPMENT of relatively high
power 'ºI id-st ate hand-held (w.rlk ic-tal k ic) and
hand-carried (pack set) radio transceivers and scan-

Mr. Sands is a communications consultant and writer
(the author of many books) and is located in New
York. N.Y.

Table 1-FCC Allocation of Frequencies for Remote
Pickup Broadcasting in the United States.

(1)
Group A
(kc/8)
I 1606
1622
1646

(2)
Group D
(Mc/8)
'25.87
26.15
26.25
26.35

(3)

Group E
(Mc/8)
2 25.91
26.17
26.27
26.37

Group F
(Mc/8)
'25.95
26.19
26.29
26.39

Group G
(Mc/8)
2 25.99
26.21
26.31
26.41

Group H
(Mc/8)
'26.03
26.23
26.33
26.43

Group I
(Mc/8)
'26.07
26.11
26.45

Grou¡:>J
(Mc/8)
2 26.09
26.13
26.47

(4) Group K (Mc/8)
J 153.17
J 153.23
J 153.29
J 153.35

s 161.64
s 161.67
1161.70
1161.73
s 161.76

J 152.87
J 152.93
J 152.99
J 153.05
J 153.11

(5) Group L
(Mc/8)
• 166.25

Group M
(Mc/8)
•170.15

(6) Group N
(Mc/8)

450.55 455.05
450.65 455.15
450.75 455.25
450.85 455.35
450.95 455.45

450.05
450.15
450.25
450.35
450.45

455.55
455.65
455.75
455.85
455.95

Table 2-Frequencies In MHz

VHF BAND
Portable Transceivers

Order Wire Order Wire Order Wire Program Order Wire
Channel Transmitter Receiver Transmit Transmit Receive

I 152.93 161.64 161.64 -- 152.93
2 -- -- -- 161.70 152.93
3 -- -- -- 161.76 152.93

UHF BAND
455.05 455.051

2
3

450.05 450.05
450.05
450.05

455.25
4S5.35

20

ncr receivers adds to the flexibility of remote radio
pickups. These relatively new transceivers arc avail
able for the low (30-50 MHz). high (150-174 MHz)
and UHF (450-470 MHz) bands. Similar units for
the 25-30 \1Hz portion of the radio spectrum are
available on special order. (The remote radio pick-up
channels arc listed in Table I.) These portable trans
ceivers are available in single- and multi-channel
types.

Since the-y arc transceivers. they can be used for
transmission of programs to the studio and for recep
tion of cues. Nearly all of them arc designed for
voice transmission (300-3000 Hz) and are therefore
unsuitable for transmission of music unless modified.
They arc very adequate for man-on-the-street inter
views and for reporting news from the scene.

The transmitting range of a portable transceiver.
rated :11 1-1O watts RF output. is lower than that of
a much higher powered mobile unit installed in a ve
hicle. But the trunsmirting range can often be ade
quate when suitable receivers and receiving antennas
are used.

It is generally assumed that transmitting range at
frequencies below 30 MHz is greatest. This is usual
ly true. However. transmission in the high and
UHF bands over short distances can be better be
cause the signals arc more easily reflected, particu
larlv in the UHF band. The larger propagation losses
at higher frequencies can be offset by using high gain
receiving antennas.

At 150 MHz the free space transmission loss is 80
dB at a distance of one mile and 94 dB at a distance
of five miles. At 450 MHz. the two figures arc 90 dB
and I 04 dB respectively. I O dB greater than at 150
MHz. But the noise level at 450 MHz is consider
ably lower. making it feasible to utilize lower-level
received signals. The shadow and grazing losses at
450 MHz. when line of sight conditions do not pre
vail. arc approximately 10 dB greater than at 150
MHz.

If the effective radiated power of a portable trans
ceiver is 4 watts ( 36 dBm), for example, and the
transmission losses are 1 14 dB. the level of the
signal at the receiving antenna will be -78dBm (30
microvolts). If the gain of the receiving antenna is 10

JANUARY.1973-BM/E
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Fig. 4
Duplexer. 111adeby Pl1elps Dodge. allows use of sanie antenna
at rece1,1ng location for bot h trans1111ss1onand reception.

Fig. 1
Hand-carried transceivers for 132·174 MHz.
made by Cornrnun1cat1ons Company. are
available 1112 2-watt and 5-watt rat• rigs Left
urnt runs on D cells; nght on rechargeable

rucad batteries.

'

fig. 5
A 16 ch.1nnel dual band scanner receiver will scan the
I a: •l aut " at.cally or 1na11ually This one is made by
Kns. I '- Sucl1 recl•'Jer'> can lle equ1pper1 with c1ystals
f< r ,..e.1\I er channels and ot11er services for direct

rel.r aJca'>t (see story).

Fig 2
otorola's hand held por1aole ,,,1th external

m1croph1 .ne can be carr ed .n a belt h• ls ter

' •.

A V n I ridt 'J" '.u11;;t,11• t 1P<1 tu11f''l ,,11d <,t.inn1np
re:e1ver a Ja l<11Jlefrc" RJcl o '::,l1i1C~to 11!11L11
Af>d\tlf'r pol1(1' ;;Pr' f •f' r \1<11111,_.I-,C-11l1f' ,1(jded.

a'> to preced1n¡I, uni
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dB and the transmivsion line loss is 2 dB, the net
gain of the receiving antenna system will be 8 dB.
Thi-, 111e:1nsih.u the signul at the receiver input will
have a level of --70 dBm or 70 microvolts. An
increase in tr.m-rnission los-cs of 26 dB from I l.+ dB
to I .+O dB will reduce received ~ign:il voltage to 3.5

microvolts which is still highly satisfactory.
Examples of portable transceivers arc shown in

Figs. I and 2. An example of the equipment require
merits at a receiving location is shown in Fig. 3. The
high g:1in antenna is connected to :111antenna du
plcxcr. such as the one shown in Fig. 4, and its

WHEN On-The-Air Reporting
For on-the-scene. on-the-air reports. or for coordinat
ing efforts of the news team. two-way radio has be
come an extension of the radio/TV newsman's stock
in trade.

At WHEN. Syracuse. N. Y.. portable equipment is
used to cover morning and afternoon highway traffic
conditions. General Electrics solid-state FM Porta
Mobil unit worked out to be ideal for getting reports
from aircraft.

WHEN arranged with Sair Aviation. Inc.. Hancock
Field. Syracuse. to provide the aircraft and the pilot/
reporter for the status reports. But Sair preferred not
to guarantee that the same aircraft would always be
used for the reports because of its charter commit
ments and maintenance schedules.

To offset the problem of using more than one
plane. and problems of weights and balances. it was
decided that the Porta-Mobil be used and switched
between planes. From the height of the flying air
craft, the unit provides all the high-band coverage
and more required for the service in the special broad·
cast frequency assignment.

WHEN Radio's Jack Morse uses General Electric
Deskon to his right in the control room to contact
the airplane. When the studio rs ready to have the
traffic report broadcast to listeners. he "brings
it rn" through the console in front of him.

With the Porta-Mobil at his side. F. Sam Hall,
pilot/traffic reporter. is able to give WHEN listeners
the latest facts on highway conditions below. A noise
cancelling microphone cuts down extraneous noise.

The plane generally used is a single engine, low
wing Piper Cherokee. Pilot Sam Hall carries the
Porta-Mobil onto the plane and puts it on the floor
next to him. The unit is equipped with a special
noise-cancelling microphone to reduce the plane noise.
Hall takes his "cue" off-the-air with a small AM radio.

Back at the studio, the "on-the-air" personality
of the drive-time show brings reports in through the
broadcast console. If it is necessary to talk with Hall
while not broadcasting traffic reports. to get special
information or to make sure that all is in readiness.
the announcer can carry on two-way communication
with the pilot through a General Electric Deskon re
mote unit on a stand immediately to his right.

The traffic condition set-up also can be used for
special news coverage as part of the regular news
gathering two-way communications system used by
the station. It includes GE mobile units in a radio
news cruiser and TV news van. two Deskons. Porta
Mobil. and GE MASTR Professional base station.
One Deskon is in the radio control room; the other
is located in the radio newsroom.
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outputs arc connected Ill thr order wi i r lr:111'111i11n
and through :1 splitter lo lwo rvccivrr s. 011e pf' t hr
receivers is used for order wire u11111111111ic:1lin11(di
reel releo lines) ;111d the other for i ccc ivuu; over-the
air progr.nnx fni111 re1110IL' pick11p 1111il'.

Examples of frequency :ill11c:11iou-, :1rL· 11111nl in
Tnblc 2. The ch.umcl 1111111hn~ 1de1 lo lhL· ¡111rl:1hk
transceivers. 1101 the h:1SL' ,1:1lin11. If t lu: port.rhl«
trauxccivcrs h.rvc only 1wn-L·h:11111L·Ic:1¡i:il1ili1y. lhL·
Channel'.' listings arc 11111:1pplic:1hk. 111:111>'L·h:11111L·I
position. the pnrl:ihlc lr:111sn·i\'ns :1r,· n¡11ippL'd to
receive on the order wire Ircqucucy.

The nctu.t] Ircqucncics Ill lw l'L'tl'IL''IL'd hy :1 ,1;1-
tion depend 011 which ones :1rL· vac:1111 11r. lighil>
loaded in the arcu. (Applic.u ions :ire covcrvd in
FCC Rules Part 74. Auxili.uy Services. S11hp:1rl D. l

The order wire receiver c:111 h,· :1 ,i11¡.:k-L·li:11111L·I
fixed-tuned type. (111 the VI IF h:111d. :1 111:1ri11L·l\'lll'
to monitor 156.8 M 117. the 111:1ri11l·':1k1y :111d c:illi11!:!
channel. is suitublc.) The pn1gr:1111 receiver L·:111he :1
du.il-ch.umcl fixed-tuned lypL· or. ¡irdn:1hh. :1 >c:111-
ncr 111011ilor receiver.

A "scanner" monitor receiver. >11eh :1, lhn>L'
shown in Figs. 5 and 6. i~ vcrsn ti le :1nd olk r-, l he
broadcaster :I number Of' c.ip.thilit icv. Ior L'\:1111pk. ;1
150-174 MHL h:111J. 8-ch:11111cl <c.uuur receiver c.m
be equipped with crystals for iwo or lhrcc high-h:111d
remole pickup channels. :111d :1 Natiouul \VL·:11hcr
Service channel ( 162.4 MHz or I 62.55 M 117. de
pending upon the frequency of the reginn:il weather
news broadcast station). for picking up progr.uns for
immediate broadcast or raping. (It is pcrmis-.iblc lo
rebroadcast National Weather Service broadcasts.) In
addition. crystals can be installed for local police :111d
fire channels to enable the news department to be
alerted about local happenings around which news
stories can be developed. In arcas of marine activity.
a crystal for receiving on 156.8 MHz can be in
stalled for intercepting marine distress calls.

When the remote pickup units operate in the
UHF band, a 450-470 MHz single-band scanner
receiver can be used. More versatile is :1 dual-band
150-174 MHz/450-470 MHz scanner receiver
which can be equipped with crystals for one or more
UHF band remote pickup channels and for one or
more police/fire channels in either band plus the
weather channel.

A scanner receiver. when set in the automatic
mode, samples each channel in sequence. When it
finds a live channel, it locks up on that channel until
the transmission ceases and then the scanning oper
ation resumes. A switch is provided for culling in or
bypassing any of the channels. Continuous reception
can be limited to any one channel by setting the
switches for all other channels in the off position.

When used for picking up signals from two differ
ent sources, such as for rebroadcast or taping. the
scanner receiver can be set to receive on two differ
ent remote pickup channels. When remote unit A,
for example, is transmitting, the receiver locks up
on its channel. When remote unit A ceases trans
mitting and remote unit B starts transmitting, the
receiver switches automatically to its channel. Thus,

continued on page 56
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lrrC'xpC'ns1vr sr.1rrnrr 1<,t hr- "Jolly llri¡•r•r," n1ilrl"
l>y I Irr lr,1 Cou rpa ny It wrll liC' riri t hr- ur.ir l-r-t

in tile <,prrrr¡: lrrtr•rrrlPd frtr r <•ll'>lrr11rr» !Irr
urut ttir1Ps l11C'l>rri.1rlc:.1>tbarrel and <11<,o1rrclurles
rt two ch a nnel sr .irrnrnr: n iorutor frir prilrc:c
a nd other ilrf'llC'r frC'qucrrr.; serv.cr=, It runs
on D cells or ilC We ca n f'rrvrsrrrn rovinr:
newsmen r11onrtnrrng our-s own stiltrriri ilnrl
police band at tile same trrne
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•
\ ~, 11 - -- -
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To monitor receiver output and feed the studio
console at the same time. the circuit shown above
is often used. Tl is a "M1x-N-Match" transformer.

RECEIVER
A

RF\fl\ ER
B

\\IRE Ll/\E
e IRCUll.;

VOTING
CIRCUIT

AUDIO TO
STUDIO

When two or more receivers at different locations
are needed to assure pickup from the remotes, they
should be fed to a "voting circuit" (commercially
available) which continuously chooses the one
with the best S/ N ratio.
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IsVideotape Taking Over?
Can l'ilm Hang In There?
There is no "winner" yet. Keep your film chain and your
VTRs. Film is still it in news, but the complex mix
of tape and film we've had in making entertainment
programs and commercials for TV is shifting strongly
toward tape. Here are the reasons.

MAGNETICTAPF SET OUT in the fifties to conquer the
production of packaged material for television. but
managed to take over only some parts. Recording the
news is not one of those parts. Headway in other
arcas has not been easy. ln the origination of many
kinds of entertainment programming and of most
nationally-distributed commercials. and in the dis
tribution of much of this material. film has long held
a strong position. Thus. as every television operator
know'. the two media have been uneasily sharing the
scene. with some forward Iorays there. a few retreats
elsewhere. and no winner-rake-all showdowns.

But the balance between the two is highly sensitive
to technical advances, and \\'C arc in a ferment of
technical advances. Jn the last two years the advaru
ages of videotape have begun to outweigh those of
film in a number of important respects. and tape is
moving into some film strongholds.

To get a measure of the extent of this shift and a
clearer idea of its meaning for broadcasters. BM E
talked to a number of people in the advertising and
syndicated program industries. where the choice be
tween tape and film is made almost on a day-to-day
basis from readings of the latest technical and

Origina lion
When video recording started to flourish in the

broadcast industry in the fifties. there were waves of
fright in Hollywood. Would the new medium. as
some tape men were predicting. simply obsolete film
and film personnel?

Tn a few years it was clear that no such revolution
was in sight and Hollywood settled back into its
traditional routines for making visual programs, in
cluding vast quantities of material for television.

But now. in the early seventies. the video camera
is at last making a real thrust toward the central role
in movie making. A number of major studios have
made one or more recent releases apiece with video
cameras. and all arc said to be experimenting with it.
The movement includes not only the Hollywood
movie in the old sense. but also the whole range of
syndicated visual programming and commercial pro
duction for television. for which film has long been
the pref e rrcd tech niq uc. The motion picture industry
is watching without panic. because it is now clear
that ..vidcography." as one old movie hand has
dubbed movie-making with electronic equipment,
needs most of the same old movie skills (as well as
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economic parameters. Their testimony confirmed the
existence of a strong trend to tape. Film is still well
in command in some arcas, but tape is taking over
chunks of film territory.

"It's not a revolution. it's a fast evolution," said
Mort Dubin. vice president of Director's Circle and
widely known as a member of the fraternity who
independently create and direct nationally-distributed
commercials for TY. The independent TV ad direc
tor chooses technical facilities for each job, renting
whatever he needs from the plenitude of film and
tape facilities available by the hour or the day in the
larger cities. In this competitive atmosphere the rela
tive merits of the two media get a practically continu
ous re-assessment. "I estimate that tape went up
about 50l7c in 1972 as compared with 1971. Right
now, 1 think about 209é of ad production and roughly
30'( of ad distribution is on tape." said Dubin.

Everyone we talked with agreed with that general
assessment. and many put the tape/film ratio much
higher. What docs the trend to tape mean to the
television broadcaster? Here's the story in some de
tail. first as to the origination of programming, and
then as to its distribution.

some new ones).
The accumulation of new with old technical ad

vantages for the video camera finally tipped the bal
anee toward tape.

Herc arc the special capacities that the movie
makers like in electronic production:

• Instant replay-it saves big hunks of time and
money-if the first take is wrong, the director knows
right away and can reshoot without leaving the set;

• Totally quiet cameras that accommodate a
wider range of light values and color temperatures
than film cameras;

• The current high-band VTRs-these lifted re
cording quality to the level the movie makers wanted:

• Ability of the current video cameras to use a
range of lenses similar to that of film cameras;

• The TV monitor as a large, well-lighted. easily
multiplcd viewfinder. which sees exactly what the
camera sees;

• Recent advances in editing technology which
make editing videotape easier and cheaper than the
old standard film editing methods;

• Recent developments in small van-mounted vi-
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deo production units, with two or three carneras
feeding control equipment and recorders in the van.
Set up time is usually much faster with this equip
mcnt than with transportable movie units, (for exam
ple, the cameras can be warmed up 011 the way lo the
shooting site);

• Capping it all is electronic processing of the
program: color, aperture. ga111111;1correction: picture
enhancement of various kinds: dissolves, wipes, all
the bag of special effects that the TV broadcaster
today expects to come out of a smallish box when he
punches the buttons.

What about picture quality? The resolution of a
frame of 35mm film is. of course. 111;111ytimes that of
the standard TV raster. But the electronic system
resolution is good enough. with careful correction all
down the line, for acceptable projection prints on
35mm to be produced Irorn it. And the quality of the
electronic system is definitely better than that of
I6mm production. everything else being equal. Fur
ther. as described in a moment, the technology of
video-to-film transfers is in a phase of radical i111-
provcmcnt-wc can look for big forward steps in
quality for this operation.

Color correction on film is a much more cumber
some process, and the film technique lacks totally
the capacity for picture enhancement at the sophisti
cated electronic level.

On one count, that of extreme mobility, the film
camera is still ahead and likely to stay there.

The television broadcaster knows the virtues of the
video carnera-it has been his bread-and-butter in
strument from the beginning. He may not yet have

oe Sacco (left) and Bill Moseley try out an advertising idea
see story) by interviewing shoppers in a large store. Com
rents will help guide ad production, which is increasing on
.deotape these days despite the extreme flexibility of film
nripment as shown below.

caugh: up with, or gotlcn :1ro1111dlo buying, the latest
in video proce~~ing equipment. In ;111ycase, the ma
jnr point here i~ th;1t video c.uncru, video proee>\ing.
and video recording technology have moved ahead
L1r L'llough Ill mak c electronic origin;1tio11 au ructivc
in anybody's league: the broadcaster with his video
c.uncra need have 110 xcn:«, of inferiority to film
tcchnolouy when he comes to making the most
finished dr.uu.uic productions. He doe~n·1 need to go
out-.id« hi-, electronic tcrritury. 'I he movie industry is
st.uting to move in with him.

The old attitude barrier to the use of electronic
origination included a pattern like thi ...: the video
c.uncru is fine for giving ;1 sen-e of immediacy, for
"actuality." [or a newsy. documentary effect; but for
re;1I drama with cvc ry part of the frame counting.
film has to be it. It is now clear that this altitude is
;111anachronism. Tcxt irnony on the point came from
Bill Moseley ;111dJoe Sacco, of the New York adver
tising firm of Moseley ;111dSacco. and creators. in
various ad Iirrn-, of TY ads for Borden, Hcrtz , Jeep,
Chanel. Pepsico. Continental Can. and m;111yothers.

"I used to have a good feel that an ad was a tape
ad or a film ad." said Bill Moseley. who has faced
the question \n1res of times. "but today we arc gel
_ting mate rial [rorn videotape that I can't tell from
film material, ;111dI know the game ha-, changed. The
video camera has grown up."

13cing grown up means not only that the video
camera is on ;111optical and quality par with the film
ca me ru. but that the pc rxunnc] of e lec Iron ic origina
tion now haw the tradition and the accumulation of
skills to do the job. Very important in this arca is the

Handbooks For Purchasers of Film Processing

Television broadcasters producing program material
on film-news. commercials, or whatever-will in
most cases deal with commercial motion picture film
processors. The Association of Cinema Laboratories.
a trade group which includes leading processors in
cities across the country, has issued a "Handbook of
Recommended Standards and Procedures for Motion
Picture Laboratory Services," a most comprehensive
manual on how to prepare film for processing or print
ing. The book is clearly and simply written, and covers
just about everything a film producer might want
done on 8mm, 16mm or 35mm film, from how to
pack unprocessed film for shipment to preparation
for every kind of splice, fade, dissolve, etc. The hand
book is available. from your local film laboratory or
from ACL, 901 N. Washington St., Alexandria, Va.
22314, at $3.00 per copy.

Also of value to the film user is a pamphlet re
producing 14 articles on film techniques by Byron
Roudabush of Byron Color Correct. tape and film
laboratories at 65 K Street, N.E., Washington, D. C.
20002, from whom copies may be requested.
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perfection 0( the multi-camera technique for movie
making with (usual I\·l three cameras simultaneously
recording the scene from different viewpoints. This
long-Familiar technique of TV broadcasting has spe
cial virtues for movie making or any drama program.
The director gel\ obvious editing scope and can give
his program contrast. timing and variety with much
the s:1111eresults :i' the film director. The new techno
logy has made the editing, as already noted, easier,

quicker, more readily responsive to aesthetic deci
sions, on tape than on film. The CMX automated
editing system, in particular, (see BM/E, July
1972, page 16) is stirring wide enthusiasm in the
movie and commercial-production industries. But
less elaborate. less expensive editing techniques put
videotape far enough ahead on th is score to make it
today a highly responsive instrument for the pro
ducer.

Cosls - Overall, Tape is Winning
That <ame quickncvs and case of editing give tape

one of it' big plusscs on the cost side.
The BBC tclcvi-ion department. for example.

which rcccnilv publi-hcd a study of the comparative
mc rit s of film and t npc in producing television drama
programs. found they were getting about four min
utcs of film propram i11:1 dav< work ('hooting. edit
ing. ctc.) . but :IO minute' of tape program. Personnel
requirement' were n1ughly the same.

Further. the "shooting ratio" on film was around
8-to-1-8 feet -;]101Ior cvcrv foot in the final pro
gram. On tape. it "·:i, 11 ~ -~-to-1. Thus. the total
cost of m.ucrial for n >O-minute pr0gr:im on film w:i<;
O\'Cr S 1600: for :i similar program on tape, S75,
taking into account the rcusabilitv of the tape.

Other programs made by other producers would,
of course. 'how a great range of costs with the ratio
between film and tape varying widely but, in produc
tion cost. tape has the inherent advantage and would
generally come in at far less than film.

The original capital investment for tape production
is far more expensive than a comparable capacity for
producing on I6mm film. But with the running costs
so much lower on tape. the cost over some reason
able period of time becomes comparable to that of
film and eventually lower. The people we talked to
agreed generally that the higher original cost of tape
equipment is not hindering its acceptance among or
gnnizaticns that produce any regular. substantial
quantity of video programming for television.

Duplication and Dislribulion
The distribution of <vndicarcd pr0gr:imming and

non-local advcrtivcmcrus i' a huge arca of cornpcti
iion between tape and film. quite separate from pro
gr:im production. Tclcvi-ion broadcnstcrv, :i' the ad
drcsscc-, on the packages. arc gcncrallv aware that the
Iorrncr hcavv dorninat ion pf thi' arca by film i'
dimini'>hing <ubvtaruiallv in Iavor of rape.

Film had held '"·:iy here Ior :i lnng .imc mainly
because: the per-print cost of duplication on I6mm
film wa« considcrablv lower than that of tape: in
earlier davs. manv smnl] tclcvi-ion <tations did not. '

have the rop-qualiiv \'TR equipment (or not enough
of it) Ior convenient use of rape. while everybody
had a I6111mfilm chain: m.my-print tape duplicm ion
had not been raised to a high level of efficiency: and
again. there was an attitude barrier-everybody
knew that the w::iy to get a lot of copies of a visual
program was to send it through those high-speed film
printers.

one of those factors ha' a controlling power
today. The per-print cost of i 6mm copies is still a lot
lower than the per-copy cost of tape. but the overall
cost of tape duplication and distribution is now at
lcavt comparable to. and in many cases lower than,
that of film. One main rea-on is that tape copies last
a great deal longer than film copies (more on that in
a moment l. Tape duplication is more flexible: mak
ing just five more copies. for example. is easy on
tape. more costly on film. Tape duplication has
reached high efficiency.

Even more important. top quality tape playback
equipment is now so general in the television indus-
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try that a tape program can get practically 100 %
usage. Many stations will dub the material onto
carts: in anv case they will be able to get it on the air
in good shape.

On the maintenance of quality in the copies. a
[actor of extreme importance to the advertiser, Jim
Hartzer of Reeves Cinetcl-perhaps the largest com
plex of rentable film and tape production facilities in
the New York arca=-said: "Film copies simply do
not hold up as well as tape. After five to ten play
ing<; a lot of the film copies you send out will have
material edited out (that means material permanently
lost). sprocket holes torn. scratc hes, plenty of dirt,
and accumulation of non-compatible cueing cuts or
marks. The broadcaster's editing and cueing of taped
material docs not have to make permanent changes
in the copy. We are swinging heavily to tape distribu
tion."

The advertiser himself has strong motivations for
using tape. Dick Dubé, production manager of radio
and TV advcrtisina at Lever Brothers, one of the
biggest TV advertisers. said this: "The three main
reasons why WChave gone Ioor;.. to tape for distribu
ting TV ads can be put in one word each: better,
cheaper. faster. The cheaper arises mainly from the
far greater longevity of tape copies: we've had copies
on the rounds for a year that come back still in
usable shape. I think there is a psychological factor:
to many users a piece of film seems an inexpensive
thing and doesn't get the care they give to magnetic
tape."

John P. Ballinger of Vidistrib, in a paper before
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Distribution of programs and national advertisements on videotape is growing
rapidly in part because of new efficiency and lower cost of videotape duplication.
Prime example of state-of-the-art duplication is the Ampex ADR-150 contact
duplicator (above) which makes copies at ten times playing speed.

the SMPTE Convention in Los Angeles last October,
seconded the observation that film copies get much
worse treatment in many television stations than Lape
copies. The main reason, as he secs it. is that film
copies arc often entrusted to untrained personnel
(anybody can run a I6mm projector). while trained
operators must run high-priced videotape machines.

As the foregoing has set forth, the shift to tape is
not total yet by any means. Richard Kloss of Screen
Gems, one of the largest syndicated-program pro
ducers, secs it now as around SO';ó each way, with

tape coming ahead. Thus. though tape may be the
preferred medium of the future. there is right now a
vast quantity of film m.uc rinl going nut. The televi
sion broadcaster can't retire his film chain yet-or
perhaps ever

If for nothing else. he will need the film chain for
the large quantity of non-theatrical. non-advertising
material that now circulates to broadcasters on
I órnrn film and by all signs will continue to come
along: public-service material, local interest material,
etc .. etc

New Tape-To-Film Technology
The technology story on both film and Lape. and

especially on their interfaces and interactions, is an
exciting book-full at this moment in history. Whatev
er happens in the competition between the two media
the quality of tape, film. and rape-film combinations
is shooting up. The following is a very brief summary
of some highlights.

For tape-to-fiun transfers, which in old-style
equipment suffered from the degradation inherent in
photographing the screen of a TV picture tube, some
radical new systems arc in development that jump
over the "phosphorizing" of the program. and make
full use of the state of the art in video processing.

The 3M electron-beam video-to-tape machine, one
of the first of which is now in use al Reeves Cinctcl,
converts the video information from tape or directly
from video cameras into the varying intensity of an
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electron beam that scans the film in a vacuum cham
ber. Each color frame becomes three frames on the
film "negative." one frame for each color. The nega
tive then goes into a "printer," where three frames
arc combined into one on the color print.

The immense advantages of this system lie in the
far higher resolution of an electron beam than of a
phosphor-produced Iight imagc ; the very high photo
graphic energy of the electron beam, which makes
extremely fine grain film usable for the negative; and
also the ability Lo use the most elaborate and sophis
ticated video processing. altead of the filming, for
color correction, image enhancement, cte.

Sig Ulick of Reeves showed HM//~' an example of
the I órnm color prints that come out of this process.
The color was extremely pleasing. conveying a strong
sense of "truth," and the clarity and resolution of the
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pictures were exceptional. Even better results arc
expected in the future when Eastman Kodaks new
color negative film geh into use in 1973.

The Eavunan color ncg.uivc film 5::?.-17 7247 pro
vides a dramatic improvement in ~h:1r¡rness and

Typical of state-ot-tneart telecrne equipment, which
unproves airing of film material by automatic color
correction, is new RCA TK-28 system.

·~

/
Teledyne system (see story) is popular for making
high-grade video-to-nlm transfers.

Use of videotape .n origmal shooting of motion pictures
and advertrs ements is being gr ea tly encouraged by a
flock of new. highly efficient videotape edrtrrig systems.
With one of the most highly automated, the CMX system.
the editor merely applies a light pencil to screen (above) to
"tell" the system what he wants- follow-through is automatic.
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grain. ABC network engineers. after viewing a dem
onstration last fall, feel it will provide 3.'im1;1 quality
in the Iórnm size.

Processing for the new films ha' been reduced tu
Jess than I::?. minutes exclusive of drying time. less
than one-third the time required for the old Eastman
color negative film, representing the flr~t change for
Eastman color negative film processing in :?.O years.
The new process provides better recovery of chemi
cal effluents, and potentially toxic materials in proc
essing have been eliminated. Because of the new
process, however, laboratories will have to install
new equipment.

The new product will replace Easunan color
negative film 5::?.5-l/7::?.5-l and is scheduled to be
available in mid- I973. The development of this
new film dcmonstrutcs well the point that film ad
vance' will be made. Over the year' both speed
and quality have improved.

Another radical development in this arca has a
similar ba-ic rationale. hut usc« laser bcain ; instead
of electron bcam-: it i-, the CBS La-er Beam Record
er. dccribcd for /?.\/ 1F. hv Robert \\':liker of CBS
Lub.uatorics. one ni' the dcvclopcr-; Herc the video
information i' converted into the intcnsuy of three
la-er beams. one of each prirna rv color. With half
reflecting mirrors. the beam' arc brought onto the
'ame optical axi' and applied through an optical
svstcrn to the film.

Again. c xtrcmclv high resolution i' available, and
high photographic inlcn-itv. ª' well as the most so
phisiic.ucd color and im:ige' correction anJ enhance
ment ahead of the filming. A major difference io;that
a vacuum i' not required. In fact. with the CBS
svstcm the film camera can be moved away and the
optical svsrcm adju-rcd tn use the machine as a video
projector.

Since the internal <cunning standards of the ma
chine arc not ncccs.sar ilv tied to tc lcvi-ion <tandards
(the same i' true of the 3!\1 sy,tem). the projected
im:ige can have a higher line rate Ior grc.ucr rcsolu
iion. The' rcvolui ion i-, :1lre':1d::-high e'1wugh fnr vcrv
<upcrior Iómm film ma"-ing and Mr. \\'al"-cr told
R/11/I: that CBS i' work ing toward rcsohnion that
will allow the machine to make ihc.urc-qu.rlitv priru«
on 35mm film.

Another operation involving highl:-.· advanced
technique' in tran-,fcrring. videotape information to
film io; being used hv a firm on the \\'cq Coa-.t.
1magc Transforms. which i<. mah ing <upcrior Super
R. I ómn: and .'1.5mm Ctlpico;,of \'"IR material. Dcrnil
nf the film c xpo-urc procc-,s had not been revealed ª'
this wa' wriucn. but the firm doc-, <av th.u patented
<ignal proccsxing mcthod-, ahead of exposure of the
film. arc :1 vital part of their rc-ult-, For example. the
W'il\.'111i-, <aid to remove about RO'; of the· "suhjcc
uve" noise Irorn tape. :1110\\'ing [or prc-crnphavi-, that
<h.rrpcn-, the inwgc'-. The tck1 ivion ~ign:tl, from the
.\J1t1lll1 I() moon mi-xion \\ ere Icd Irom Houvtou tn
Jm:1ge Trnn-Jorrn-, Ior pn)ce<.,ing and kd back In
Hl1U,ll)n in ;1 <mall Ir.re: il)n nf ;1 <ccorul. fnr \ ie'll ill;.'
there .md di-t ribuí ion to the ·¡ \' net\\ ork v.

\\'e' '-e'e' here highh prllmi-,ing de'I cll)J11l1l'nh f1 om
the' poin: l11' \ ie'll ni· the movie maker con-,itkring
video production 1' film product iou. He can mak c
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and store his movie in electronic form: as the new
transfer methods become fully established and per
fected, he will be able to put the program into film
form for distribution with no loss of quality-in fact,
with potential gains in quality from the electronic
processing.

As for distribution to television stations, the CBS

laser machine at their hc.ulquartcrs, the only one in
active operation so Iar, is bcim; u...cd mainly to pul
on film network ...hows, promotion pieces, .md other
nuucria: being sent to CBS alliliatcs around the coun
try. The quality u! the I <'ím111 materia] the: machine
produces, like that l'mm the 3M clcctron-bcarn ma
chine, has been very impressive to industry obscrv-

3M's electron-beam
video-to-film transfer
system includes the
film exposure or re
corder unit (far left)
and the printer (near
left). Electron beams
strike moving negative
film in a vacuum
chamber, scanning
three frames for each
one in original video
program, one for each
color, on the color
negative. The printer
combines three frames
into one on print.
Recorder includes
elaborate video proc
essing for color
correction, picture
enhancement.
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The CBS Laser Beam Color Recorder. shown in simplified block diagram
above, uses a separate laser for each primary color. with the three beams
combined into one by dichroic beam splitters. Horizontal scan comes from
spinning many-faced mirror; vertical from galvanometer mirror. System
also allows operator to use extensive video processing ahead of film exposure.
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crs. Whether or not this high film quality in itself will
~tay or reverse the trend to tape in the distribution
field was certainly not clear as this was written. Jn
:rny case the new super-advanced video-lo-film sys
tems have great significance for the motion picture
industry, as we have noted.

There arc a number of arcas on the edge of broad
casting. or fully outside it. that will remain as very
large-scale uscr-, of I órnrn film material: screening
rooms at ad agencies, the vast school arca. industrial
training and promotion. and others, with literally
thou-.md-, of l 6m111 projectors. The new tape-to-film
processes will have great relevance for these markets.
Ree\'CS. for example. i<;already servicing the outside
broadcasting arcas with film produced by its clcc-

tron-bcam recorder. Further, in many foreign coun
tries the television industries are still mostly on
16mm film for packaged material, so that American
producers. whether of entertainment or advertising
material, will need film for effective foreign distribu
tion of their product.

The radically new developments in this area were
not fully in commercial use when this article went to
press. although all were turning out some commercial
material. One of the most used systems. the Teledyne
video-to-film equipment, has for some time had a
major role at outfits like Screen Gems and the Amer
ican Broadcasting Company. Herc again immense
advantage is gained from electronic processing of
the signal ahead of film exposure.

Film Still Dominates In News

Videotape For Community
Affairs Program
A unique mini-van for on-location videotape rec
ording won high marks on election coverage for
Boston station WCVB-TV, channel 5, the area's
newest station.

Officials of the station feel that the lessons
learned under the pressure of election coverage
will help their young station do an increasingly
good job of talking with the community throughout
the years.

WCVBused a converted Winnebago camper as a
portable control room on Election Day. The entire
unit-camera. recorder and two-man crew-sped
from one political camp to another making tapes
for playback at its Needham plant.

The camper is equipped with the Ampex VR·
3000 portable high band color videotape recorder,
easily carried by one crewman or used in the
camper as a small studio recorder. The camera
used is the versatile PCP-90 portable video camera
from Norelco.

Portability and mobility are exactly what station
planners had in mind when they purchased the
equipment and camper completely stripped except
for a powerful 71/2 kw generator.

The mobile videotape unit demonstrated it can
reach most locations and prepare broadcast-quality
videotapes at the scene, thereby eliminating pro·
cessing delays associated with filmmaking or
complexities that go along with microwave trans
missions.

By combining national coverage provided by the
network with its own efforts, WCVB,an ABC Televi
sion affiliate, feels rt may nave provided the state's
most comprehensive local and national returns
programming for election night viewers.

From election morning to election night WCVB's
two-man crew visited heavy voting areas in the
Boston community. The results were "live" inter
views with voters, comments and analysis by in-
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combo.) This gear has made it possible for some
stations to get a news beat on their competition.
Notable examplc-WTOP beating others on the air
with Henry Kissingcrs surprising revelations on pro
gress of peace talks last October. While other sta-

Despite the inroads videotape i<.making in arcas
of commercials and dramatic productions. film is king
in new'. The most popular TV camera-type setup is
the Philips PCP-90 in conjunction with the Ampex
VR 3000. ( SL·eseparate box on how wcvu uses this

cumbents and campaigners, district-by-district re
turn estimates from local boards, and on-the-spot
election concession speeches.

The VR-3000 and PCP-90were carried into pol
ling places and campaign headquarters and taped
interviews were returned by courier to the WCVB
plant on Route 128 South, 20 miles southwest of
downtown Boston.

Once at the plant, the tapes were aired via the
station's third generation Ampex AVR·l highband
color videotape recorders in prime time news pro
grams or as inserts to local election commentaries.

WCVB purchased a full-sized video van from
WHDH which is used as a second studio while one
at its plant is under construction. When the studio
is finished, the van will be used to originate on·
location broadcasting of area bowling matches, for
example-a different kind of need involving mobile
video recording.

This larger van contains two Ampex VR·2000s
and uses Norelco PCP-lOOswhen interfaced with
the studios.

The Winnebago camper, camera, recorder, and
crew go where the big van is not used, and where
smaller, more portable equipment can record and
move about with relative ease.

WCVBuses one man to support the camera and
batteries while the second man supports the 60-lb.
back-pack color recorder. The PCP-90 used with
the VR-3000 can also be used by the station as
a live studio camera.

WCVB's community-mindedness - it originates
45 hours of live programming each week-means
its teams of news and feature reporters have to get
out to community meetings, concerts and ground
breakings. With same-day air time required for
fast-breaking events, these crews can view rec
ordings made on camper monitors, edit tight seg
ments, and send complete stories for the air within
their own time allotments. Film still plays a big role
rn news coverage, but tape is preferred for commu
nity affairs.
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Portable TV camera and tape equipment are valuable for nearly rnstant sports broadcasts

tions films were in the process tunk v, CBS\ video
tape footage was on the air.

But few really expect electronic c1111n:1s to bL·
come a big factor-unJe,s sorne new equipment hits
the market. For one thing. it's 'till ea>iL·r tn pack
around l 6mm film cameras. Less puruphcnuliu. And
of course film equipment i' much k's L'X11L'll,iw.
which bears on accessibility. A stution might have
IO to 20 film cameras about for every gnnd portable
TV carnera and portable VTR. Jn fact. sorne sta
tions don't have any "portable" equipment-e-mobile
perhaps, as in a van, but not really ruan-portable.

Cost figures in on the type of event to be covered
by electronic means. One doesn't send a $90,000
carnera to the scene of a riot.

But the major deterrent to the use of video gear
for news coverage is convenience. The PCP 90 has
to work with a standard PC camera control unit
the cord connecting the two is lightweight. but nev
ertheless a constraint. A microwave link can be
used, but then another pack is called for. In any
event the camera control unit has to be in the vicini
ty. The VR 3000 is self-contained hut has to be
pampered-at least in comparison with film equip
ment. You just can't grab one from the closet and
run. Stations which BM/E talked to said reliability
is a concern and it takes a technician to make sure
everything is in working order. Certainly one should
have spare modules on hand, if not a second machine.

Even if a station shoots on videotape. it doesn't
mean one can get on the air directly. There is the
matter of editing. If a station is set up lo work
primarily with film, editing is a separate function
with a room and equipment all its own. Videotape
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coming in h:1-; to he handled on equipment being
used [or h.mdl im; on-thc-uir pr\lgr:1111'. \\'l~:1t ll'L' arc
,;1ying i, th.u there i-, no tot.il electronic '' -tcrn
ge:trL·d c xprc-e.ly f,1r producing nL'\\' ;1, there i' 111
IiI111.

Si.u ion-, th.rt might like lL' <witch :1rL· not <urc
1,1d:1y·s L'lJt1ip111L·nt i-, ;1n>where near oprimum. ·1hL·
I V c;1111L·r;1 should b, >L·lf-u1nt:1inL"LI: the \'IR
should he lighter. more Iail-pruof. With the .idv.mcc-,
111:1Lkin hclicnl v·1 R, in recent YL':lr'. there i-, hl1J1L'
lh;1l ;1 unit Ior new' g.u hc ring might uppca r- on;
that would be xo ideal it would \lll'L'l the di,;1d1·;111t
;1gl· of having lP be converted IP quad 'l;1nd:1rd>
hcf'orc 11l;1\'11;1ck.

In summary
One thing i, certain and c;111 stand rL·,tating: the

quality \lÍ packaged video progrum«, tape w11/ film. is
going up, up. The television broadcaster who w:111h
to t.ik c full advantage uf th:1l improvement may w.mt
to look at his equipment, lo make sure hL· is re adv
for what is co111i11g.

Whether the broadcaster will he cunee rued 1110,tly
with tape or lilm is not nearly as certain. The odds
right now arc for more ;111d more work with tape.
both in the broadcast stations and anrnng supplicrx of
packaged programming. But film will be here a long
time unless there is some new. even bigger break
through in tape technology. That i' pure "if." so keep
your l 6111m projector oiled and cleaned-or buy
yourself a new one. fully up to the better lilm you
will be seeing. We can assume that one or more
top-grade VTRs arc already key instruments of your
operation. HM/E
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RICHMOND HILL
LABORATORIES

I TAKES THE LEAD
IN TELEVISION AUTOMATION

Richmond Hill Laboratories takes the lead in automation with a sophisti

cated automated system. Contracted by a major Canadian T. V. Network

to handle both local broadcast and central distribution. RH L's design,

systems and manufacturing team will employ the latest computer technology

to handle full automation of all network line delegation, VTR control and

VT R assignment. This up to date system also engineered to allocate video

and audio sources for the dornestlc satellite ANIK.

The most interesting aspect of this system is the videotape delay required

to adapt to the coast-to-coast time-zone requirements. Delegation of

machine control, VT R inputs and outputs as well as intercom is accom

plished by three audio-follow-video routing switchers and a machine control

assignment switcher. The system is completely automated but does have a

manual master control override.

Video display via character generators supplies the presentation of each

VTR machine schedule. The system permits display of total combined

ássiqnments scheduled and uses digital cassette tapes to feed all scheduling

data to computer. The computer logs all activities onto cassettes for later

transfer to printout form.

Follow the leader ... Follow RHL

RICHMOND HILL LABORATORIES INC
142 CENTRAL AVE., CLARK, NEW JERSEY 07066

CANADA
1240 Ellesmere Rd.
Sc.rrLorouqh. Ont.

M1P2X4
(4161 291-7921
Telex 02-29803

MIDWEST U.S.
370 No11ingham Lane,

Hoffman Estates. 111.60172
(3121 882-4622

EASTERN U.S.
142 Central Ave.
Clark. N.J. 07066
(201) 381-5955
Telex: 138245

ENGLAND
Pinewood Studios,
Pinewood Rd..

Iver. Bucks.
SLO ONH

Telex: 847505
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lln Encoder Thal Updates
Your Camera
Camera features such as luminance black stretch
and noise stripping are available in the latest
camera designs. You can get the same thing out
of your old camera with the TCE-300 encoder de
veloped by TeleMation. How all this came about
comes out in the transcript of an interview with
Lyle Keys, president of TeleMation, by Jim Lippke,
editor, BM/ E.

Is this new encoder a foll-out from your Chroma 111
camera efforts?
Tt is an outgrowth. When we inil ially set forth the
design objectives of the 3100 cimera. we saw :1 need
and a marketing opportunity for :1 c;1111cr:1that could
operate at full broadcast standards with all of the
necessary circuitry in the carncru head itself to pro
duce an NTSC picture. That ncccssit.ucd having a11
encoder mounted in the camera head. The con
straints that placed on the encoder design were con
siderable because heretofore encoders have always
been mounted in racks in the control room of the
station, or in the remote truck. Jn any event. they
were accessible for adjustment. They had instrumen
tation such as Ycctorscopes available nearby facilita
ting those adjustments. and they were operated under
protective environmental conditions.

Once you put the encoder inside the camera head.
it has to operate without drift or failure when you
take the camera up on the ski slope or out on the
desert. And even in a studio configuration. the
camera head is not accessible for adjustments, since
the instrumentation (the Vectorscope) is necessarily
in a rack in the control room and the camera is
confined to the studio. So there is little opportunity to
make the usual adjustments that are used on encod
ers, using a Vectorscope as the test instrumention.

Our approach was to use as much digital circuitry
as possible to increase stability and to minimize ad
justments. This encoder was developed for the
camera. We then looked at the encoder as a free
standing product so that users of present television
cameras could upgrade their service. Having no
mechanical parts, an encoder could be put into pro
duction much faster than an entire camera.

How do you get color vectors from digital circuitry?
The encoder incorporates a novel method of de
veloping the phase relationships necessary to produce
the NTSC signal. We take the 3.58 MHz subcarrier
input and use it to trigger an oscillator that operates
at four times that frequency. This results in a digital

JANUARY,1973-BM/E
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waveform that h:1' tr.invitions at each 4"\ o increment
pf the >."iS \1111 -,uiK:1riic1 Ircqucncv. By :1 pr cci
-,iP11 ru.u ri xuu; method, 11..: .irc then .ihlc tll derive
:my prc·ci-,e vector to :111.rccurucv of bc ucr th:111
I 2-lkt:rCL' II irhout u-.c (lf :111::1dju-,tlllc'nh.

\Ve make the cl:1i111that if the color bar output
fm111 ih», encoder doc·, 1101produce c:1L'i1pf the vcc
IOr\. i.c., the dlll'> th:1l arc di-,pl:i:c·d from these vcc
tors. within the 'mall box of the Vector-cope-e-which
1 believe represent» · 2° overall limih-it i-, be
cause the Vcciorscopc i-, defective. \\'e c:111show that
the inherent nccur.icy <1fthe encoder i~ indeed con
siderably better than the Vcctorscopc (the instrumen
i.uion) that is used to 111e:11,urcit.

This matrixing, is it difficult to achieve at this fre
quency?
It's not diflicult-it's new. The availability of inte
grated circuits that can switch at high speeds has
given us the capability of doing things that we
couldn't have done a couple of years ago. \Ve know
of no other development like this where phase shift
ing has been accomplished digitally.

Aside from the stability, what else?
We've added a couple of other features we feel are
quite important. We have been very much impressed
with RCA's demonstrations of their TK-44B camera.
They have one feature ... contrast compression ...
which stretches the black portion of the luminance
component without affecting colorimetry. This allows
you to provide better detail in the shadowed parts of
the picture. Doing this causes an increase in noise.
RCA compensates for this by having level-dependent
aperture correction and by having a feature which
they call "video coring." They "core" out a section
of the video so that the small transitions created by
noise are ignored, while the larger video transitions
are allowed to go through at full bandwidth. Our
encoder has these two features. We call them "Lumi
nance Black Stretch," and "Noise Stripping." The
"black stretch" allows us to provide about 6 dB
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improvement in the luminance channel in the black
portion of the waveform without affecting video level
and without utlcctiug the chrornin.mcc information.

Is that an expensive part of the thing itself?
Tot particularly.

If someone buys this encoder, can he get the same
benefits that RCA is showing?
Yes. And this is our objective in providing these
features. While getting the Ic.uurcs from RCA ncccs
'itatcs the purcha-.c of a very expensive (although
re murk ably good) color cimera. we feel that the
cxi-rcncc of m:111yhundreds of older color cimeras of
various manufacture opens up a good replacement
market. We can offer :1 new encoder to improve
<;tability and to provide these important new Icatures.
Tn many instances. \\'C allow broadcasters to snlvagc
their prevent equipment. v hcrc.is they might be un
der competitive prcs-urc to buy more modern
c.uncru-, otherwise.

That feature, black stretching. docs ii improve detail
under lower light levels?
It docvnt improve det:1il-it improves contrast ratio
in the d.ukcr. poorly lighted portions of the scene. ln
RCA·, ad they :-,lH111·:1 carnera looking down. say
inside Y:111kee Stadium. showing the action moving
Irom :1 ,un-lighted .ircu into the shadows. As the
action moves there. bee.ruse the cimera h:1~ ncccssnr
ily been set up lo accommodate the higher lighting
lcvcl-. and since :1 portion of the picture is <t ill
obtained from the 11·ell-liglned arca of the stadium.
it's not pos-.iblc to increase the video g:tin. But the
nctions over in the dark .uc;r. so bv ch:1nging the
contrast ratio of the picture relative to the well-

1

TCE·3000 color·encoder. now in production. is viewed
with sales antrcrpatron by TeleMatron marketers.
Frank Benson (left) and Russ Ide.
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lighted arca, it's possible to reduce the emphasis in
the well-lighted portion while increasing it in the
darker portion. This is what is accomplished. And
there is no loss of bandwidth or detail. It merely
increases the video gain-the contrast, so to spcak
in the black while maintaining overall video levels
constant.

Could somebody else make a retrofit for their
camera, say Norclco for the PC-70? I suppose they
could.
They could, yes. But T don't think anyone else has
chosen to do it. And lrn quite sure that this is the
only free-standing encoder in the world that has these
particular features in it.

What docs the encoder do for tclccines?
\Vc'vc put a couple of other features in the encoder
that arc important for film applic.uions. A lot of the
old film has very poor color information. So we
have. in the remote control panel that is available
with rhi-, encoder. a "chroma boost" circuit that al
lows us to introduce 2. 4. or 6 dB of chroma boost in
order to provide more color from films that arc defi
cient, or scenes that are deficient in color.

Another feature for film is "Green Tic" which is
also rcmorablc. We enable an operator. when running
a monochrome film. to take all the information from
the green channel only in order to reduce registration
errors. Also in the .irca of registration. if the camera
in vol ved h.is 110111in.il misrcgistrnt ion. it m:1y be de
xirablc to take the higher frequencies of the lurni
nance channel only from one channel. whereas the
low frequencies arc derived from matrixing all three
pf the colors. In the cuse of :1 hadl y misrcgistcred
cimera. it m:1y be desirable to take all of the lurni
nance from the green channel. So we have two
~witches-one of which is luminance highs from
green. and the other one is full luminance from
green-so there arc three modes of operation.

When running a washed out kind of film, can we say
this chroma boost will give it more saturation in the
color itself?
Yes. The TCE-3000 also· has the expected features
of an encoder. We have a level dependent horizontal
aperture control. delay line type. with both the
amount of aperture being adjustable to 12 dB, and
the threshold. the point at which the output becomes
effected, being adjustable.

What docs level dependent aperture correction do
for you?
Well. in c;1111cr:1s,particularly the new Plurnbicon
cameras, it is desirable to increase the detail in the
brighter part of the picture without increasing the
noise in the darker portions.

What arc the options that JOU advertise?
Something that's new to the encoder field is our
"VTTS/VJRS" option. This provides a standard col
or bar output on ;1ny of four lines of the vertical
interval in either or both of the fields. It is st rappable

continued on page 55
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BROADCAST

EQUIP1'1El\1-rI1
Lightweight cordless 16mm sound terminating bridgers and line extenders
camera has magnesium body, single/ arc available. AEL COMMUNICATIONS
double sound system. Model MC-571 CORP. 280
"Frezzi-Cordless" weighs 14 pounds
complete, ready to shoot, with de
motor, 16 pounds with ac motor. In
cluded are Angenieux AVS J 2-120mm
zoom lens, I-in. finder with TV reti
cule, 400-ft magazine, battery. built-in
crystal-controlled module for "dead
sync" accuracy in 1200 ft of film.
Running time: 8 to IO 400-ft maga
zines per charge on quick-change plug
in battery. FREZZOLINI ELECTRONICS
INC. 275

TV data display systems have two
channels-one for data from any
major news source (cable TV. other
news wires), stock exchange. NOAA
weather; the other channel for key
board-generated local material. Cen
tron Series have 512-character mem
ory on each channel, automatic roll.
split-screen model with two channels
simultaneously displayed, single-char
acter editing, color background, output
for VTR as well as video line. VIDEO
DATA SYSTEMS, INC. 276

Cartridge video system for government
training, education. maintenance, and
testing, has portable tape player I re
corder, and separate 17-in. monitor.
Avco CTV system has random access
indexing, skip and repeat, and pro
gramming with a remote control de
vice. Avco ELECTRONICSDIVISION. 277

Electric wall clock has 24-hour dial
with hours on circle separate from
minutes circle for easy reading. The
"Johnsville" clock runs from I IO VAC
60 Hz supply, has a sweep second
hand, comes with either an 8 in. or 12
in. dial. $18 and $22, respectively.
FRANKLIN INSTRUMENT COMPANY.

278

Portable microwave transceiver simpli
fies microwave antenna alignment, pro
vides both a microwave signal and two
way voice communication. Series 4600
Link Alignment System operates at 6
GHz, includes a remote meter, carry
ing case, battery pack, headset, and
horn antenna for course alignment.
$3200. SCIENTIFIC-ATLANTA, INC. 279

Cable trunk amplifier is for single- or
dual-cable operation, with bi-direc
tional capability on one cable. Super
Band Challenger Mark V uses push
pull, hybrid integrated circuitry, cov
ers 30 to 300 MHz in forward direc
tion and 5 to 32 MHz in reverse. It has
dual pilot control. Intermediate and
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High-power, three-port ferrite circula
tors for VHF and UHF frequencies,
cover 150 MHz to 860 MHz. Series
comes in I00 w, 300 w, 500 w, I kw
and 2 kw power-handling ratings. all
with insertion loss typically from 0.15
to 0.35 dB, and port-to-port isolation
better than 20 dB. For interstage iso
lation and coupling in VHF and UHF
transmitters. and for duplexing from a
common antenna. AMPEREX ELEC
TRONICCORPORATION. 281

New generation of recorded open-reel
tapes embodies a number of changes
aimed at significant improvement in
sound quality. Ampex If tape series
will be Dolbyizcd in selected cases: will
be made on low-noise. high output
tape: have been duplicated on equip
ment with new electronics with 2.6 dB
more dynamic range than earlier equip
ment: and with a number of other im
provements in duplicating. mastering.
and quality audit techniques. AMPEX
STEREO TAPES. 282

Four-hundred-foot magazine for ACL
cameras is interchangeable with pres
ent 200-foot magazine. It clips direct
ly onto camera body. accepts both day-
1ight loading spools and core-wound
film. causes no additional drain on
camera battery or motor. EcLAIR
CORPORATIONOF AMERICA. 283

Low-power AM transmitter is intended
for carrier-current transrnission, test
si te cone! uct ivil y measurements, other
low-power broadcast services. Model

720B is rated at 50 watts output, can
be tuned to any frequency 540 to 1700
KHz. has frequency stability of ± 5
Hz, distortion less than 3%, noise -50
dB, efficiency 65%. SPARTA ELEC
TRONICSCORPORATION. 284

continued on page 38

m EXPERIENCE
COUNTS

•PALMER VIDEO/FILM
RECORDERS have been
successfully transferring elec
tronic pictures and sound to
motion picture film since 1962.

Unique camera design
guarantees steady, sharp
recordings every time in color
or black and white. Video
synchronizing problems are
eliminated. The Palmer camera
records from either broadcast
or helical scan videotape
without special adjustments.

Well built, dependable, and
surprisingly low cost.

Write for details.

W.A. PALMER FILMS, INC.
611HOWARDSTREET· SANFRANCISCO,CA 94105
San Francisco's complere 16 mm fi.lm service

Circle 117 on Reader Service Card
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Our
new

FM-25KW
and

FM-12KW-- ._._ __
• • . nrove that AEL makes better

transmitters even better.
The AEL FM-25KD and FM-12KD Transmitters

... they were better to begin with, but now that we've added
an all new, up-dated functional design that makes meter

reading easier and operation simpler, they're even better.
These are the ones that feature:

• Full 25KWand 12KWpower output
• Two tube design, grounded grid final

• Automatic filament voltage control
• Automatic power output control

• Solid state control circuitry for improved reliability
• Designed for automatic operation

• Solid state exciter and power supplies
• VSWRprotection built in

~ .A..DVANCEDEQUIPMENT LINE

.A.MERICAN ELECTRONIC LABORATORIES, INC.
P. O. Box 552 • Lansdale, Pa. 19446 • (215) 822-2929

Circle 125 on Reader Service Card
38

PRODUCTS

Communications service monitor meas
ures the frequency, FM deviation and
percentage AM modulation of distant
transmitters. The Singer/Gertsch FM
!OC, with RFM-lOA plug-in, has sensi
tivity variable from 20 microvolts to
20 rnv, and performs the functions of
frequency meter. signal generator. and
modulation meter for all FM. AM, and
SSB applications. It operates from 117
VAC or 12 volt battery, covers 50 KHz
to 512 MHz. and has rated accuracy of
1 ppm. 54225. SINGER INSTRUMENTA
TION. 285

Portable digital frequency counter
covers 5 Hz to 500 MHz in two ranges.
with one high impedance input and one
50-ohm input. Model CM-20R has five
digit display (sixth digit optional) with
full leading zero suppression. Thresh
old of the high impedance input can be
slid up or down the incoming wave
form with a "trigger-level" control. In
ternal I-MHz clock signal allows built
in test. Companion model CM-20T has
only the high impedance 5 Hz to 15
MHz input. Input sensitivity. 35 to
100 mV rrns over frequency range: ac
curacy. = 1 count = time base ac
curacy: gate time I msec to 10 sec in 5
steps. CM-20R. $729: CM-20T. $369.
TUCKER ELECTRONICS (American dis
tributor for Analog Digital Research.
Toronto. Canada). 286

Variable focus (zoom) lens for 35mm
motion picture cameras has a basic 5: 1
ratio. 20mm to 1OOmm. Cooke Va rotal
has minimum object focal distance of
13.4 inches to front of lens, with 58-

degree horizontal field. Light transmis
sion factor is 80!Jc (T/3.1 or f/2.8).
It is available with manual. servo, and
motor drive. RANK PRECISION INDUS
TRIES. INC. 288

Two-way FM radio for land mobile use
is available in 50 and 100 watts RF
output in low band: 35. 65. and 110
watts in high band; 40 watts in UHF.
Mastr If has modular design. can be
expanded from one frequency up to
eight frequencies with plug-in units,
operates in temperatures over the range

continued on page 40
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Get the professional look
from helical-scan Ampex VPR-7950

It's that good!

A super-sharp tclcprocluccr can sec
the superior quality of a VPR-7950
picture compared to one from any
other I" recorder.
What is a VPR-7950?

The world's highest performance
l"color/monochrome, helical-scan
videotape recorder. It incorporates
the same advanced design fea tu res
of the Ampex VPR-7900 and the
TBC-790 time base corrector in
a handsome, highly functional
console.

Video waveform and picture
monitor selector switches may be
used together or inclcpcnclently.
An eye-level panel includes both
monitors as standard equipment
and an optional vector display
scope.

The VPR-7950 is a complete re
corder /reproducer which fca lures:
O Very high carrier mode (7-10
MHz) for exceptional quality in
color dubs even down to 3rd and
4th generations; 5th, in black and
white.
O Precision, fast, total, electronic
insert and assemble editing from
any signal source.
O Internal digital reference sys
tem that includes a horizontal lock
servo, frame lock and vertical in
terval switching.
O Three independent tracks (sin
gle video - dual audio), each of
which can be used, altered, edited
or replaced at any time.
O High efficiency ferrite video
head with 500 hour warranty and
the fastest, simplest replacement
system ever devised.
O Capstan controlled high speed
tape cycling modes, velocity loop
tension servo, direct coupled drum
servo, minutes and seconds coun-

JANUARY,1973-BM/E

ter, monitor amplifier and cue
microphone.

In developing the lime base cor
rector, Ampex engineers discarded
current technology and took a new

Ampex VPR-7900 recorder/ reproducer
\ViIh TBC-790

Circle 126 on Reader Service Card

dig i tu l a pp roach tu time bavc cor
rcci ion ih.u all o rd-, the movt <table
video :-,ignal C\'LT produced by a
hcl ical-vcan recorder It produce'>
e Ie ~1n Ia clc v. I a p dis su I vc s and
'>pecial cücct s a-, wc ll as clubs of
cd i t c d material ol o u t s t a n di n g
quali t v lu I" and 1 i " videotape re
co rdcr«. quadru plcx recorders and
t run-Fcr-, lo film.

Like the VPR-7950, the combina
tion ul t hc VPR-7900 and TBC-790
produce'> recording capabilities
that meet al l standa rd broadcast
rcqui rcrncn t s. The TBC-790 may be
purchased with the VPR-7900 you
mav now u\\'11.The VPR-7900/TBC
co1Í1bination is portable enough
[or use as a mobile unit for loca
tion work. Tapes made on the VPR-
7900 arc cornplctclv interchange
a b I e w i t h those made on the
VPR-7950.

Round out your tclcproduct ion
svs t c m with the Ampex CC-500
color ca mera svs tern. which incor
po rat cs professional features, is
simple to operate and low in price.

CC.500 Cr1111era

Call your Ampex Dealer or write:
Audio-Video Sales, Ampex Corpor
a Iion, 401 Broadway, Redwood
City, CA 94603. -

I AMPEX I
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ALL·IN·DNE
SPORTSCASTER HEADSET
This sportscaster can roam about a football field. rubberneck at a basketball game. or
quick ly position himself Ior an irnportaru gnlf 'hot. All with juvr Dile piece of equip
ment. The new Telex CS-90 Sportscaster headset lets him broadcast live t íixed station
or mobile! lisien ll) production cues. and monitor his own transmission. all with hands
free convenience.
He can do all t his becauvc Telex has now combined the Iinevt professional microphone
available. on e of p ro ve n b ro ad cavt quality. with an equally high-performance
headphone.

This wide-range. dynamic. boom microphone ha'>a low frequency response 10 transmit
hi' voice clearly and crivply. and an omni-directional de,ign to pick up colorful
crowd noise. The two channel headphone fit~ comfortably with a padded headband
and foam filled earcushions to screen out ambient noise. It is adaptable 10 any appli
cation or equipment by mean'> of non-terminating cordage and feature'> exclusive
Telex audiometric type driver elements. And both headphone and microphone are
designed to stand up e' en if the sportscaster ha' to work in all types of weather
extreme' and can't avoid 'orne hard humps. In fact. if the sportvcasrer doesn't hold up
as well as the CS-90. there i'> a ..push-to-cough .. <witch that mutes the mike when
necessary.
Constructed of high-impact ABS plastic
and stainless steel. Styled in non
reflective black and grey to eliminate
1~lare on camera. Write for
further information.

ADDUCTS OF SOUND RESEARCH

COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION

9600 ALDRICH AVENUE SOUTH
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN 55420

'l ,•' • !'' I ' r_•- I<, ! ' I ',,. I¡• II' ~·,1•!
!· 1 H , t<I '·" t!J f; 1 I<"" 1.1,,,,,

t¡•11-111.i1 'II' 1111•1•1 <o!I!+ fll,.,l·A•

,1.4. ·'··
, ,,., ll•q··d "'

I.I '"" ·H·,¡,. '"'"" '~-•I,
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from -40 to + I 58 degree F, has 12
watt' of audio output. Optional is a
channel-scanning system that samples
each frequency at a high rate, auto
matically locks receiver on a signal,
with instant return to signal on a "pri
ority" channel. GENERAL ELECTRIC
Co. 287

Video compressor puts standard video
signals into the audio range. for trans
rnisvion over dial-up telephone lines.
Model 260 also ha' a 6-bit analog-to
digitnl converter. may be used as a
TV-to-computer interface. for image
analysis or industrial control. $2500.
COLORADOVIDFO. ]NC. 289

Mcmorv system for "Datacasting" and
character-generator units has 250-p::ige
or title memory. full keyboard edit.
numerical readout for page identifica
tion. Model DCM- I Data Cassette
Mcmorv Unit has direct interface with

!,.
MSI model PT-3200 Production Titler
and all !\!SI Daracasting Systems. auto
matic vequcntial access. fast random
accc-.s. Telephone circuit interface is
optional. $3995.00. MSI TELEVISION.

290

Coaxial cables for MATV include 12
types in RG-59. RG-6. RG-11. 0.408
in. OD. and special dual twin-braided
<hicld cables for multichannel and two
way systcrn-. Top of the line. #4851.
has Ioorr shielding. 12-gauge center
conductor. 1.6 dB/ I00-foot loss at
channel 13 and 3.1 dB/ 100-ft loss at
channel 57. Other types include alumi
num tape braid and aluminum tape/
braid and aluminum tape/drain wire
cables. Bi ONDER-TONGUE LABORA-
TORIES. 293

New distribution amplifiers for MATV
systems provide 30-32 dB of gain for
<ignal distribution. with greater output
and overload capability than units they
rcplacc t l Sr'; onVHF.30~( on UHF).
Model 7330B i<; all-channel plus FM,
with independent UHF section and
<cparntc first stages for high and low
band VHF. Model 7331B is similar.
with VHF FM coverage. 7330B.
$ i 26: 7331 B. $90. CHANNEL MASTER.

294
continued on page 42
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Eight major
new proclu_._

for radio
broadcasters

1972.•1n

MW-50,50 kW AM transmitter: We threw away the
modulationtransformerand reactor.

Gatesway80 audio console: 18 inputs into 8
monauralmixing channels:modular solid-state
amplifiers,step-typeattenuators.

Dualux 80 audio console: Dual programming:
18 inputs into 8 mixing channels.

ar··~, ... - BC-1H,1 kW AM transmitter:
Solid-stateoscillator and audio
driver. 125%positive peak
modulationcapability.

FM-2.5H3,2.5 kW FM transmit
ter: Only two tubes for great
reliability. An outstanding
solid-stateTE-3 exciter.

Studioette 80 audio
console: 11 inputs into 4
mixing channels. Isolation
transformerson all inputs
and outputs.

...~...,
1 ·•.......

g¡~.1

Touch control program
automation: Advanced
digital design. "Live"
sound 24 hours a day.

Leadershipmeansmore new broadcast products
to serve radio broadcasting.

HARRIS
ººíj~~~~if!~'fo~5u'RN

Circle 128 on Reader Service Card

Digital AM
frequencymonitor:
Accurately measures
carrier frequency
of standardAM
broadcast
transmitters.

JANUARY,1973-BM/E
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Loaded with Schafer value.
Schafer's new Model RP720·2 profe ssrona l tape
recorder and reproducer provides excellence in
craftsmanship and performance at an unbelievably
low price. Value-packed features include:

• 3 speeds • Ferrite heads • Positive reel locks
• Hysteresis synchronous capstan motor • Plug-in
head assembly • Tape index counter

For details on the remarkable performance-to-price
ratio of this new tape recorder. contact Schafer
Electronics Corp. 75 Castinan Dr.. Goleta. Ca.
93017. (8051 968-8755 In Canada: Schafer Elec
trentes Ltd. 5824 Burbank Rd SE. Calgary.
Alberta. Can T2HIZ3. <403> 253-0351.

•. • • r-=::1;f.=:1 • i ¡·~·-···-"!&~Schafer Electronics
Corporation

Circle 131 on Reader Service Card

Matriw, Video Delay Lines
Infinitely variable range of 10·165 ns. in 5
ns. steps. selectable by switches. with tine
trim of -- 4 ns by screw adrus tme nt . Cas
cade with fixed delay boxes of 50. 200. 500
and J .000 ns. 75 '.!-fully·equaltZed-tn>er·
tren loss .1 dB. In service at all three net
works. numerous stations.

UN14 511VIDEO DEI.Ay UllllT•••••80 40 20 10
10.,, 10 16!;,,.~

~••••••• O ••••• h., ••• AOo~•••••

Price $75.00 qty. 1-3. Try one at no obligation.
Complete literature and prices on video de·
lays <boxed and PCB modules)-pulse delays
-pulse cleaners for under· and over-shoot
low-pass video filters from

Bill Pegler 'phone (516) 628-8068

Television Equipment Associates
BOX 1391 BAYVILLE, N. Y. 11109

Circle 132 on Reader Service Card

$
Included arc:
• Console.
• 2 Profev-ronal 3-sreed 12-inch Turntables.
• 2 12-inch Tone Arms.
• 2 Stanton Cartridges. with styli.
• Turntable Equalizer/Preamplifier ... 2 for stereo.

Nine 'Yslem' to choose from .. each with sturdy,
handsome. white Forrnica " top furniture over blue
textured finish <reel legs and supports.

Other cljS sv-rerns <tart JS low JS $1125. The larger
clj8 svstcrns from $1225.

LPB offers J complete line of broadcast audio equip
menl. Call or write us for al] your audio needs, from
microphones to tape recorders.

LPB Inc.
520 Lincoln Highway, Frazer, Pa. 19355 (215) 644-1123
In Canacla: P.O. Box 669, Orleans, Ontario (613) 824-3232

Circle 133 on Reader Service Card
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Jndoor splitters and matching trans
formers for CATV include two-, three-,
and four-way splitters with 75-ohm
impedance at all ports. cover 5 to 300
MHz. "Pathrnaker" series also includes
transformers for same range and rat
ing. GTE SYLVANIA. 295

Time-lapse videotape recorders for
surveillance use have 300 lines hori
zontal resolution. use 7 in. reel of 112
in. tape. Model TVR-321-12 (12-
hour mode). TVR-321-24 (24-hour)
and TVR-321-48 (48-hour) playback
at time-lapse speed. normal speed. or
still frame. Recordings are standard
EIAJ-1 format. playable on any ma
chine of that class. G BC CLOSED-CIR
CUIT TV CORP. 296

Line of real-time and elapsed time digi
tal clocks use 60 Hz time base. are ac
curate to within 3 seconds over any
given interval. SSC clock series in
cl udes models for 12- and 24-hour
range. hr/min or hr/min/sec indica-

tion. ETT elapsed time series includes
models ranging from 12 hour to 1999.9
hour coverage. $95 to $306. AERO
1ETRIC GENERAL, INC. 297

RF load resistor handles up to 40.000
watts has self-contained heat exchang
er. does not need external water sup
ply. Moduload unit takes 11 cubic
feet. terminates 50-ohm systems with
VWSR of 1.1 from de to 1300 MHz.
If ambient temperature is
30" C. load capacity goes
BIRD ELECTRONIC CORP.

limited to
to 50 kw.

298

Rock-cutting wheel. attachment cuts
through concrete. coral. shale. or other
rockv or frozen surface. up to4 in. wide
and up to 30 in. deep. Vermeer Rock
Cutter is attachable to Vermeer M-450
and l\f-465 trenching units. has a 6-foot
wheel with I08 carbide-tipped teeth.
4-speed gear box with safety clutch.
VERMEER MANUFACTURING Co. 299

Dual-beam oscilloscope has sensitivity
to 2 mV/cm across full 10 MHz band
width. Philips Model PM3232 has no
phase displacement between traces
(true dual beam). universal triggering
f acilitiev. automatic level. de coupling.
automatic TV line/ frame selection.

continued on page 44
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Other editing systems
look great on paper.

CMXSystems
are looking great in

editing rooms.

hen we introduced the CMX-600 .ioeo tar-e ea t1'10
system just about evervbcdv agreed 1"a
beginning of a revolut on 1n :·dPO tac=

Then we came out with the ED PR0-300 A" eo t1'll'J
system that a most a'ly 'ar s ;:erJ Of:'Pra•C'n r» • : ,_,'
ord Because 1tuses px st nq VTR eq0 prrwrt te, "'d1t
ace And neon e sa.o that t'iP r¡;;.rl;:cn ;,as ¡n f,;

:, .JS Ir

t: ose solutions to ed1!1ngoperations Not blueprints of
'hr.c,0 se' 1t .ns The sol ulions themselves

as ·.vere co
e revolut o
ng Becaus
e

•••••see foryourselt•••••• •~~r jprr, He'P
• CMX S,s'P""S •
• 635 VaQuP' < A,p.-,,o •

Sunnyva P CA 940f:H;
• Dea' Jerry •
• AnPd'""'1s,c:•l•......-··~a·c;r1c:;.f• _.')P?SPf•nr; st;.01r··~,.-F~ •

•
5,-,nc ~,-, "·"'•'" --, .r - J' ·; • n •rp >1 r-'0·'300 •
l •..,.¡ ,...,r" -, ••.• íl,... ,,•. l...., • .,, •. j.--...-i,,.... ',,.~--e: -r•,::.m
· 1\. ,¡ _. .• , ._O ••. .JJ ._,. i -4 f• ••..,._ .

• •• •• ••• •. '---- .
••••••••••••••••••••

I

R r¡'lt nov. CMX svst=rns are rn full operation From
t.•,(11• ,,,_, t l l.c noon And by thrs time next year.
o- 'Pr> r a '1C..tonly a lot more of our present

'1'' 11r0 0r11trig systems but several ennrcly new
. r:•Y 1·w0 nr. tiri'J nrocucts from CMX And you'll

be seeing them rn edrt-
1ng rooms So. while
you're rcadrng our com
petitors· projected spec
ShPC'tS we'll be provrd-
1ng you sorne interesting
ead1ng on the profrt
18dgr>r

C1tcle 129 on Ruder Service Cud
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BROADCAST-TYPE HELICAL
USE OUR DELTA 44
CORRECTOR. RIGHT?

WRONG!

ONLY
VTRs CAN

TIME BASE

That's never been true about the standalone Delta 44, and we've added
new accessories to make it even "wronger" I All by itself the Delta 44-N6
is a complete NTSC color conversion kit for older monochrome quad
VTRs with H-lock head servo circuitry. It includes monochrome and
color time base correctors and a full NTSC proc amp which inserts
station sync and subcarrier in the V and H blanking intervals of the pro
cessed signal. It resolves 4.4 microseconds of slow and fast off-tape
jitter down to ±3 nanoseconds referenced to station subcarrier, well
within FCC specifications for broadcast.

Here's your chance to make an FCColorful silk purse out of your old
sow's ear quad VTR, or your Shoat monochrome IVC 900s and 960s
and Ampex 7900s. all for only $10,500.

•New Accessories •

•Delta 28 "TBD"
Time Base Director

•Delta 400 "SYNCLOCK"
Head Servo Ori ft
Suppressor

•Delta 7 "VELCOR"
Head Velocity Error
Corrector

The Delta 28 TBD and Delta 400 SYNCLOCK units "widen the win
dow" of VT Rs which the Delta 44 interfaces to include old mono quads
not equipped with "l ntersvnc" or "Pix lock " head servo circuitry, V
locked mono heliscan VTRs made by IVC. Sony, Ampex. Diamond.
Craig, JVC ... and more ...

The standalone Delta 7 VELCOR unit eliminates color streaking caused
by head velocity changes in high-band and low-band quad and heliscan
VT Rs.

Tell us about your VTRs and your video recording problems on the
card below. We'll send you details on our DEL TA Series hardware
solutions, and the name of your nearest distributor who will schedule a
spectacular demo on your VT Rs.

I 111A TELEVISION MICRDTIME, INC.

I ,\TTf r~Jl(¡:J '1.1d111'•1' .•-¡ If"

II ~• • ! 1 n 11 111 , 11 t! 11 .11 hi¡q '·1 f'r 1111 1 I' 1• ·r •" 1

1 ! .n.• .111 ·11·1 I.o .!111q 11 !.1, • ¡II \r1 1• .11>11111 t d1·11111

\ r.1, '.11 ,, • 1• • "•! , ff•I"' 1 •111. 1' i., 1 1, ,1,,, .111d 1111 ii• 11· v l H•.I !•··,1 r 111

I
i 'J' 'i'" '' t , t. I" "¡,,. I u r I·',,¡ " '" -.

I.I ,A~H

I I1P1,AIJl.'A 111JIJ

I AIJPR['

I 11l [

1,11\11 -, 1 (Ii'

Pill JI~[

TELEVISION MICROTIME, INC.
t'.•Jf' 1,,., I

ANDERSEN LABORATORIES. INC.
1~80 Bh1c• ll1lls AvPn11t' Bloon1!1('ltt Cu1111 Qf,QQ.• • .lQ:~ 2Ll:' Qliil • lW>. 110 420 ~~J'.10
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$900. TEST AND MEASURING INSTRU
MENTS INC. (PHILIPS). 300

Distortion analyzer/ac voltmeter has
programmability of all functions,
range'> and settings. Model 334A-H:?.5
reads total harmonic distortion from
O.I'( full scale to Ioo-: full scale in
seven ranges. Fundamental frequency
range is I O Hz to I 00 KHz: harmonics
to I Ml-lz are shown. Remote control
is by BDC lTL logic: de output and
interrogation circuit allow controller
to determine status of instrument.
Voltage measurement i'> from 0.3 mV
to 300 V rim full scale, from I O Hz to
I MHz. $3600. HEWLETT-PACKARD.

301

Remote control system uses relays in
stead of stepping 'witch. Model TRC
l 5A ha-, all relays socketed. and identi
cal lor easy maintenance. Operation

can be by telephone line or wireless:
unit supplies 15 metering channel'> and
30 individual control functions.
Mosr i EY ASSOCIATES.INC. 302

Envelope delay measuring system cov
ers O. I to I O MHz for the video modu
lators and :?.5to :?.50MHz for the RF
modulator. Model 3705 measures de
lays of -+ 30 nanoseconds to ± I000

l) \\
' ) ~ - .rc »: e') ...,
')

•
-·~ r,
I

nanoseconds in four ranges. with reso-
1ution of:?. nanosecondv. Panel meter
reads point by point: jack for scope
allows sweep divplay. $3700. TEI EMET
COMPANY. 303

Video waveform/picture monitor com
bination has 7 MHz bandwidth. is
primarily intended for industrial, cable
TV and educational users. Model
\VV-063 has 5 in. monitor 'creen with
600 line'> center resolution. de restora
tion and provixion for external and in
ternal sync. 5'930. Ut 1 RAAUDIO PROD
l'CT<;. 304

continued on page 46
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AUDIO PERFECTION IN CONSOLES
FROM WILKINSON

TACS-2C STEREO CONSOLE

FEATURES:

• Modern Formica Design

• 8 Channels

• 2 Low Level; 6 High Level

• 22 Inputs Available

• Interchangeable High Level Amplifiers

TSC-4 STEREO CONSOLE

FEATURES:

• Modern Formica Design

• 9 Channels

• 6 High Level Stereo; 1 High Level Mono

• 2 Low Level Mono

• 28 Inputs Available

TAC-1C MONAURAL CONSOLE

FEATURES

• Space Saver Design

• 7 Channels

• 2 Mono

• 5 Stereo

• 15 Inputs Available

• Top Quality Attenuators

Wíl~~ílW~@W
ELECTRONICS, INC.

1937 W. MacDADE BLVD.

WOODL YN, PA. 19094

TELEPHONE (215) 874-5236/874-5237

JANUARY,1973-BM/E
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PRODUCTS
Audio delay device for recording pro
vides either 16 ms or 14 ms electronic
ally produced delay. "Cooper Time
Cube .. has frequency response ± 2 dB
from 40 to 10.000 Hz. distortion less
than J c;1,: at program levels to +4
dBm: ~In ratio above 70 dB. UNITED
RECORDING ELECTRONICS J NDLISTRIES.

305

Location lighting system supplies up to
5000 watts of quartz lighting. trans
portable in a lightweight case about the
size of conventional attache case. Tota
System is completely modular. include s
a family of very light and compact
support and co n t ro I accessories.
LOWEL-LIGHT PHOTO ENGINEERING.

306

Crossed planar log periodic antenna
can receive dual linearly polarized
waves. Model APX 1453. with addi
tional components. responds to oblique
and circular polarization. is designed
for ECM. surveillance. and also for
feeds to parabolic dishes. Frequency
range: 30-1000 MHz: 3 dB bandwidth.
in the E plane. 55°: in the H-plane.
85°: front-to-back. 15 dB: gain. 6 dB.
AMERICAN ELECTRONIC LABORATORIES.
INC. 307

Quadraphonic pan pot and channel
selector provides switching for channel
selection in 16-track recording. Model
SML-50609--IP can make two assign
ments to the first 8 tracks and two to
the second 8. simulianeouvly. Four pan
pots cover the whole 360 degrees. with
two concentric controls for left-right
and two for front-rear. MCA TECH
NOi OGY. ELECl RODYNEDIVISION. 308

A 5000-watt ring focus 12-inch fresnel
mounting is focused by moving the
lens rather than the lamp. Filament
ibration and shock are greatly re

duced: thrust-out relamping allows
lamp change without changing fixture
position. The unit accepts 5 kw 3200°
and 3400° tungsten-halogen lamps.
5325. BERf.;EY-COIORTRAN. 309

Distribution amplifier with I 5-channel
output is in rack mounting I-'~ in.
high. DA-1520 ha, power supply built
in. has transformer input. maximum
output and 20 dBm/channel. input.
600 ohms: s n ratio. 65 dB below O
dBm: gain adjustable O to 40 dB. dis
tortion 0.2rr or Jess. $295. FAIRCHILD
SOL1Nl1 EQUIPMENT CORP. 310

High-power RF transformers match 50
ohms to 75 ohms. and vice versa. over

the range from 40 MHz to 250 MHz.
The AT-10 series handle up to 10
watts. average power, take 4 cubic
inches. have insertion loss of 0.4 dB
maximum. VSWR of J .2: l. use UHF
SQ-239 standard connectors. $39.95.
ACRODYNE INDUSTRIES. ]NC. 31 l

Chroma keyer works with special ef
fects generator to provide keying ef
fects based on hue from an encoded
composite video signal. Model VK-
2 J 40 can be incorporated into a pro
duction switcher with multiple effects
systems without external key delays. A
hue enhancement technique reduces
noise. improves resolution. and bars
spurious luminance transient effects.
CEN fRAL DYNAJ\flC5 CORP. 312

Video routing switcher has ten inputs.
ten outputs. Model J 060 frequency
response is:':: 0.5 dB from 30 Hz to JO
MHz. crosstalk 70 dB down at 3.58
1H7. difTerential gain and phase at

0.5<'(. and 0.40 respectively. It in
cludes BCD control logic and power
regulation. Switching can be direct.
preselect. or computer control: display
can he illuminated push buttons. digi
tal read-out. or plain language (illus
trated). VISCOUNT VIDEO SYSTEMS
LTD. 313

·············~~~~~~~~~---~.::~:;
Light

weight
high
energy
nickel
cadmium
powered
BATTERY
PACK

"Frezzi-Cordless"
professional

16mm TV
newsfilm

single/ double
system sound

cameras
d1·nu•t• 11.1!1••11, .di "r 1\1110 l.1Jli'"'- I
I t.!l\l••ld \ 1 • f'" 111).!111• .-1110¡.;

General Research Laboratories~ F~~~~~1liniElectronics Inc.
~ 7Valle) St. Hawthorne, N.J. 07506

PHONE:(201) 427·I I60
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Circle 135 on Reader Service Card

3000
CARTRIDGE TAPE EQUIPMENT
• RAPID-O Adjustable Delayed

Automatic Fast Forward Standard
• Modular Independent Units

Single, Dual, or Triple Cases
• Rack or Desk Top Mount
• Superior Performance
• RECORD • PLAY • MONO

r:·' •C •

• STEREO MODULAR UNITS

RAPID-O 1216 KIFER ROAD SUNNYVALE, CALIF. 94086
(408) 736-8737

46
Circle 136 on Reader Service Card

FIVE MIXER
AUDIO CONTROL

B-500 series
the B-501 monaural

$750
the B-502 stereo

$1050
B-503 dual channel

$950
the McMartin

full choice line includes
the rack mount

ACCU-FIVE
mini-console, and
the eight channel

B-800 series
for complete information

please contact
the Director of Sales

Dept. B-50

MCMartin
McMartin Industries. Inc

605 Norlh Thirteenlh Str eet
Omaha. Nebraska 68102

(402) 342-2753 Telex 048-485

Circle 137 on Reader Service Card
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IAll that comes between tape and film
is one thin electron lieam.

Now 3M meets your needs with
color as well as black & white
electron beam recorders. Each
machine produces the finest tape-to
filmtransfers possible by eliminating
the image-degrading elements of
conventional kinescope systems.
With the 3M electron beam tech

nique, the video signal controls an
electron beam that exposes an image
directly on film.No phosphor, no
faceplate, no camera lens come
between video input and the film.
Thus, there is no degradation of image
quality.As an additional benefit. the
high energy of the electron beam permits the use of an
economical, slow-speed, fine grain film.The electron beam
technique may be used for producing high quality black
& white films or three-color separation masters. The
result is high contrast 1,000-line resolution images.
In the color electron beam recording system, the

black & white separation master has archival storage
lifewith no possibility of color fading or hue shift This
master is then printed onto 16MM (35MM option) inter-

r~-------~
I a I
I .
I
I
I
I

VACUUM

negative film in an optical step printer.
The internegative film is then used

for conventional, high speed contact
printing techniques The resultant
release print contains true saturated
colors, no color crosstalk or fringing,
accurate color convergence and
balance, and precise registration and
exposure. This filmis free from splicing,
shutter bars, or similar frame rate
conversion anomalies.
The black & white electron beam

recorder exhibits analogous
performance characteristics in the
transfer of black & white video

material. The flipping of a switch allows the recording of
either positive or negative images without a change in
film stock

For video tape-to-film transfers as close to perfect as
you can get, insist on 3M's color or black & white
electron beam recorders. For more information, contact
Electron Beam Products, Mincom Division, 300 South
Lewis Road, Camarillo, California 93010 Telephone
(805) 482-1911 Ext. 411.

ELECTRON
BEAM

I
I
I
I\. J I
1 <c:> <..FILM CHAMBERl _J

3M presents the ideal ta'-e·to·f ilm
transfer equipment: color anil black &white

electron beam recorders.
. • . .if.;.

m. a· . . '!Immcnm IVISIDTI ~comPANv
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•
The Top
Turntable

is spotrnaster 's new Studio Pro B.
offering instant start and the tightest cue
potential in the industry. Heavy duty hys·
teresis motor drives a 61/2 lb. machined
aluminum platter in a solid-cast aluminum
chassis for inaudible rumble. lowest wow
and flutter. Indicator lights tell speed (33
or 45) at a glance. and speeds can be
changed with platter in motion. Detachable
mounting plate (accepts any tonearm). in
tegral 45 spindle and neutral cue position
are other features all for just $198.00.

And an
Outstanding
New Tonearm

rs the Spotmaster stereo BE -402
(mounted on Studio Pro B above). which
combines reasonable cost. rugged design
and professional specs. Features include
high compliance for modern stereo cart
ridges. minimum tracking error, anti-skating,
low mass. quick-change head. easy smgte
hole mounting for only $54 95

Complete line of Gray professional arms and
all broadcast quality phone cartridges also
available at competitive prices.

And the Best
Turntable
Preamp

is our new Model TT-22. all solid state,
modular. stereo ecuanzeo and completely
self-contained. Features separate balance/
level controls, high output (-'- 8dbm). phone
jack plus switchable and remotable
rumble and scratch filters. Both stereo and
mono models are available. starting at
$121.50. Qui time-tested TT-208 mono pre
amp and PR-4C power supply (will power up
to 4 oreamos) are also available. providing
top performance at economy prices.

. . . all from
Spotmaster
PLUS a complete range of accessories for
both turntable and cartridge tape operation.
Write for details.

BROADCAST ELECTRONICS, INC.
---- & Filmw•y• Comp•ny ----

8810 Br ook vtlle Rd. Sr Iver Sprrng Md 20910
(301) 588-4983
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NEWS continued from page 12

N. Y., as exclusive sales representa
tive for the EECO videotape editing
equipment ... RCA sold about $1
million in color videotape equip
ment to Venevision, Venezuelan
TV network, which is preparing
studio facilities for color broadcast
ing, expected to be authorized soon
in that country ... Cox Broadcast
ing Corp. announced sales of $55.-
905.00G and net income of $7,091,-
000 for the nine months ended Sep
tember 30. 1972, up from $46,467 ,-
000 and $5.757.000 in 1971.
Ampex Corporation announced

that the 42 Ampex VTRs used to
aid in television coverage of the
Olympic games in Munich had been
sold to customers around the world,
including stations and production
centers in Canada. The Nether
lands, Great Britain. Sweden. France,
Spain. West Germany. and the U.S.

Sony Corporation will make more
than 100,000 U-Matic Video
cassette machines in 1973, Harvey
L. Schein. president. told the con
vention of the National Association
of Educational Broadcasters.

People
Frank Benson became manager of
broadcast sales. and Thomas R.
Meyer became product line manag
er of broadcast and automated sys
tems. both for TcleMation. Tnc.. of
Salt Lake City ... Eric M. Berndt
got the Eastman Kodck Gold Med
al: George R. Groves received the
Samuel L. Warner Memorial Award
for improvements in sound re
cording: and Peter Rainger of the
BBC got the David Sarnoff Gold
Medal for contributions to televi
sion rcchnoloay. all at the SMPTE
meet in Los Angeles in October.

"'arren L. Anderson was ap
pointed merchandising manager for
video products at Sony Corp ....
Pcrrv L. Schwartz is the new director
of c~e.inccring for Gridtronics, Inc.,
a subsidiary of Television Commu
nications Corp .. developing systems
for delivering motion pictures to
cable subscribers ... Irving Rabow
sky was named chief engineer of
Theta-Com's AML division .

Walter Hinchman. formerly as
sistant director of OTP, will be
head of the FCC's new Office of
Plans and Policy ... L. J. Decker
will be vice president-engineering
of Suburban Cablevision, subsidiary
of Suburban Propane of Whippany,
N.J.. and operator of nine cable
systems on the East Coast ... Art
Freeman became production man-

ager of Kaiser station KBHK-TV in
San Francisco ... Wallace Ander
son, manager of TPT's cable system
at Jamestown, N.Y., was elected
1972-73 president of the N.Y. State
Cable TV Association.

Calvin A. Watson was named di
rector of television activities and
Thomas C. Warnock director of ra
dio activities, both for the Corpora
tion for Public Broadcasting ...
Keith Moon became station manag
er for KSBW-TV, Salinas, Calif.

BM/E

T

THE

LEAD E

IN

"Qualifv-Service
and Price!"

Yes, quality, service and price
on CATV systems are the rea
sons for Fort Worth Tower's po
sition as the industry's leading
supplier. Experience gained as
a pioneer supplier of CATV en
ables Fort Worth Tower to pro
vide you with a quality product
at a price that is reasonable
and attractive.

Take advantage of our experi
ence. For assistance in systems
planning, engineering and com
plete systems quotations

CAU 011 WRJTE TODAY

COMPANY, INCORJIORATED

P.O. Box 8597, f.ort Worth, Texas
(817) JE 6-5676

-Associated Companies
Tommy Moore, Inc.

Big State Engineering, Inc.
Tower Construction Finance, Inc.

Circle 139 on Reader Service Card
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FASTESTHANDLING SINGLE SYSTEM
SOUND CAMERA IN THE WORLD.
Canon Sound Scoopic 200. A single system sound-on magnetic news documentary camera.
Designed for the TV news cameraman. Without compromise. And with features long demanded ...

REFLEX VIEWING through a 135º rotating mirror LIGHT WEIGHT. 12 lbs. 6 oz. including body with
shutter. No beam splitter. No loss of light at the film film chamber, lens, exposure system, sound heads and
plane. take-up spools.

FULLY AUTOMATIC THRU-THE-LENS
METERING with manual override control. Fstops visible
in the viewfinder. Instant open and return diaphragm
for fast focusing.

FILTER SLOTTED 12.5-75mm Canon zoom lens.
Filter changeable in seconds.

REGISTRATION PIN MOVEMENT.
Assures perfect framing.

ELECTRONICALLY GOVERNED MOTOR.
Insures accurate sound speed.

MODULAR TWIN SOUND HEADS. snap in
and out in seconds.

LOW PROFILE bottom load design for 200 feet
daylight spools. Shoot from cars, doorways ... anywhere.

AND MORE. A 6 lb. 14 oz. over-the-shoulder
amplifier /camera power pack in a single unit. With
advanced automatic gain control with manual override.
VU meter. Dual mike input. And a fast rechargeable
battery that powers the camera, meter and amplifier
through 2000 feet of film. Recharges in under 5 hours.
Batteries interchange in seconds.
Feature for feature, Canon Sound Scoopic 200 adds up
to getting the news faster than ever. See it in action at
your Canon dealer. Or write us for more information.
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NEW

LIT
For copies of these literature offer
ings, circle number for appropriate
items on Reader Service Card.

Data sheet covers overhead direction
al taps for 5 to 300 MHz. with val
ues ranging from 7 dB to 25 dB. two
and four outputs. Magnavox CATV.

201.

Ten different hlank forms for ca
ble TV equipment logging provide sys-

tematic documentation of test and per
formance, from antennas through to
receivers. as an aid to maintenance
and in anticipation of FCC technical
requirements. Ameco. 202

Magnetic heads for studio use are
shown 111 new catalog. including
4-channcl for 1 a-in. tape. 8- and
12-ch~nnel Ior 1-in. rare. 1n- and
2.+-channel for 2-in. tape: with full
technical descriptions. Nortronics. 200

Catalog descrihes correspondence
courses for TV service technician,
electronics technology. and FCC raclio
telephone Iicen se programs. Interna-
1ional Correspondence School. 203

Harvey promises you ...
One touch and it's a
Fade Accompli.

Pcnnv ,\: Gile' t.ulcr-, arc incorn
par:1hle1 Thc1 'rv hnc.rr 11wt1L>n-iudiL'
l:tlicl·, II h ic h l;1dC \O vm o o t h lx . -.o
noi,cle"il. 11ith -o little cll ort ih.u a
touch i-, :-di rh.u. needed tor a pcrlcci
l.ulc.

Their incredible <mooihnc-,«. in
finite revolution and abvoluic í rccdom
Irorn noi-,c come Irom :1d1·ancc-dcvi un
mirror-fini-;h conductive pl:1'tic'. ~i
lentil wiped l» multi-finger ptcciouv
mct.r] wipcrv.

Av.ul.rhlc in vt.md.rrd (1 ..'i" w idt h)
or the new thinline (.7.'i" width) dimen
siori-, the Penni & Gilc-, t.ulcr-, come
complete with ·i..noh. mounting plate.
I.icia pl.uc and connector.

The li íclonu rclinhilitv and de
pcnduhilitv ni P°Cnnl' & G.ilc-, Iadcr s
comes I r o m y c a r s of experience
achieved in the exacting w o r ld of

50

C1)n'1'll phn1n
l('llJíJL"'I\ of
RUPL'rl '-.'1.•\1.' e\:

Cc1111 r.111~

I 111111nJ u11l11111¡..:

P1.·nn~& c.u,
f.1U: r'

uvionic-, The lull dctail-, of Penn, &
Gill'' 'tud1l' I.ulcr-, conic w he n ·1ou
'end in the coupon. So 11h1 not send it
tuda 1 '! Har 1e 1 ·' de Ii 1er'> 11h ;1t it
uorniscv' -

Plc.r-,c 'end me the f;1c1' on Penny &
C1ik' lincur motion -t udio íudcrv. -

Addt c-,-,

!>tJIL' 71p

lla1veq 1adio
PROFESSIONAL AUDIO VIDEO DIVISION

444 Madison Ave.• New York, N.Y. 10022
(212) 582-1500 • (212) 832-8675

Circle 141 on Reader Service Card

Solid-state component line, including
high-frequency transistors, VIG-tuned
oscillators, thin-film MIC-amps, etc.,
plus discrete component wideband am
plifiers for ranges from I KHz to 6
GHz, are covered in 16-page catalog.
Avantek Inc. 204

"Who's Who in Electronics," lists 10,-
000 electronic suppliers, 3500 reps,
3000 wholesalers, arranged by region.
with addresses and telephone numbers
of national and local sales offices.
Regional edition. $20.50; national edi
tion. $49.50. Harris Publishing Co.

205

Catalog of 56 pages lists complete line
of plugs and jacks, connectors, align
ment tools, clips, binding posts, ter-
minal strips, etc. National Tel-
Tronics. 206

Twenty-page technical brochure de
scribes communications service moni
tor, Model FM- I00, which covers
50 KHz lo 500 MHz. rogether with
extensive application notes. description
of several plug-in options. complete
specifications. Singer Instrumentation.

207

Folder contains elata sheets on com
plcte line of SCRs and related silicon
devices; aJ50 more than 20 sheets. each
describing a new design idea utilizing
SCRs, such as interval timer, high
level readout. high power control. etc.
Unitrode. 208

SMPTE edit code is gh'en full descrip
tion in booklet. with application notes
and listing of hardware devices
generators, readers. etc-which use
code. Electronic Engineering Compa
ny of California.

Vidicons arc described with technical
specifications in new leaflet. English
Electric Valve Co. 209

New 72-page catalog shows broad line
of switches and keyboards, with
drawings. specifications, and applica
tion notes. Cherry Electrical Products.

210

Phono arms, turntables, preamplifiers,
loudspeakers. for broadcast use are
covered in catalog. Micro-Trak
(formerly Gray Research). 211

A guide to line voltage regulation
shows broad selection of Variac regu
lators. with detailed application in
formation. General Radio. 212

Detailed dala sheets on plumbicon
camera tube series, with all mechani
cal and electrical specification, have
been issued. Ampercx Electronic
Corp. 213
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(JllftSS·
riru~t~
Editor. IJ1\ t I E:
I read with interest the article <111TV
Automation System' in t hc Scptc mhc r
issue of IJ1\1 I/:'. I was di,turhnl upon
reaching the conclusion that vou C(\111-

plctcly omitted any reference In t hc
first integrated technical and huxinc-«
TV automation S)'Stc111 in the w o rh].
This system has been in opcr.u ion at
WNEP-TV in Scranton since the begin
ning of the year.

Jn that system. a single nuru
computer (the GE PAC-30) located
at the station performs all of the real
time tasks of the COL A PC-61 O and
all of the business functions of Cox
Data Systems. except for invoicing
and accounts receivable. Jn lieu of
these, it outputs a daily as-run-log
tape for an IBM-360 with all of the
details needed for billing and a dollars
aired summary. Because this system is
completely contained at WNEP. the
data is available at a much higher
rate than remotely located computers
with the slow telephone line intercon
nections. Printed reports are available
at 300 lines per minute while CRT
inquiries are displayed at 960 charac
ters per second.

The WNEP automation system was
a lifesaver for the station during Hur
ricane Agnes and its aftermath. With
a large portion of Wilkes-Barre under
water, the station lost half its staff
and many of its advertisers for sever
al weeks. The computer enabled the
station to air its normal programs and,
at the same time. cancel ad contracts
advertisers didn't want (stores closed
because of the flood) with only half
the staff. This would never have
been done with the original manual
operation paperwork system. It is sig
nificant to note that two of the em
ployees missing were the traffic man
ager and the sales secretary, the two
key operators of the business automa
tion portion.

The reason that station operations
continued normally was that the sys
tem is designed so a single entry in
the contract file automatically updates
all associated files, program schedules,
etc., and no paper work is necessary
in the system. Besides single entry ad
ditions and deletions, the computer
automatically assigns machines and
performs rotations so the operation is
completely "hands-off" in m a st er
control, the only operation being
loading machines. Referring to your
cover, WNEP's master control has no
monitor for inputs, but only off-air

JANUARY,1973-BM/E

dcuuul, pr(\gr:1n1 feed. :111d preview
111n11itn1' the L'tl1111111lcr did t n k c
ovcr' Si11L·c ihc 'Y'lc111 Ii:" been i11
(ll)L'l:rtiPll, thl'IL' li:I\ hccu :1 d1:1111:111c
rcduct iou i11 1111.iir di,L·1c11:111cic' cx
L'CPI l o r the 1111:1vPid:1hle ,11cli :" hlru
hre:1k:1g..:.

.. 1\1111tile1 i11tcre,1i11g :111111111:rti1111
xvxtc n: h:" hccu i11Ppe1:1ti1111 '111ee t hc
Iii'' 111 tile ve.u :rt l'L·1111\\h:1111:1l'11h
lie ·1elcviviou Ne111·111k in I lc1,Jiey.
1':1. I heir 'Y'IL'lll pL·rl11111" rL·:il 11111e
:ind P11-li11e 1:1'"' e\eepl 1h:11 im1c:1d
Pl ;1 'ingle 11111¡1111.lile L·1111111111c1u•11
lr11I' three d ill c rcnt p111g1:11m hei11g
fed ~i11111l1:111e1111,lyIll 111' Ill IS drllcr-

L'lll 1111lp111\. ·1 he LlllrlliLI :111d Cl r nr
e heck nu: .!1¡•111i1Ji111' :11..: c1¡•h1 l1111c\
111111cc1111111l1e:itcd1111tire l'l' I :--J \]\·
lc111 t h.u: 11ll1e1 I V .111111111.1111111\]'>

IClll\ llil'\Clllf\ Ill 11\l:.
Y1•11111iL•lr1·"'" h.i vc ¡.•l\c11 ucdrl tn

the l111c1111111el\111 C!l1111111tc1.1111<>111a-
111111"'lc111\ !111 1he11 · l1111r¡1' he lpcd
the l'IL'\elll \\\lelll\ '" ll\p.I\\ :1 h it of
11111.lk\ L' I' t hr fll\I 1111111Lt1111p11:u
:111111111:1111111:ii f,\!11\ \1. I""" .111tl
i hv \\\llLlllll" \\\IL"lll l>clllt' 11111w u h :1
\(,() 1111t hc u•,l\I.

( oClll\.!CI I 11\11\ Jr.
l111erc1illq.!1:1lc 11111.idL."11111.!\1,1c111

\11:1_11\C," Y.
conuuued on pace 52

ask about our new
am I Im 1 tv monitors

I
11~~~~.__1 + º·ºº +o.oc

- - - .it.,..., '

Call or Write ARNO MEYER
BELAR ELECTRONICS LABORATORY, INC.

Delaware & Montrose Avenues, Upper Darby. Pa. 19084 Box 83
(215) 789-0550

Circle 142 on Reader Service Card

TR·E2
FM/SCA

EDUCATIONAL
RECEIVER

a moderately priced
crystal controlled

sea receiver
designed specifically

for educational
broadcasting and

services to the blind;
a product which

reflects McMartin's
recognized multiplex

experience.

"'om:amom-<m
MCMartin~

McMartin Industries. Inc.
605 North Thirteenth Street

Omaha, Nebraska 68102
(402) 342-2753 Telex 048-485
Circle 143 on Reader Service Card

TP-18
Tape Cartridge

Winder

This rugged and de
pendable tape winder fills a need in every
station using cartridge equipment. No
longer is it necess ary to restrict your
cartridge operation to stock sizes. or to
tie up your conventional tape equipment
loading cartridges. The TP-18 handles all
reel sizes (up lo 3600' of 1 mil lape),
winds new or old cartridges in any length.
Available with or without Spotmaster tape
t.mer. providing precise minute and sec·
ond calibration for creating exact-length
tapes. TP-18 is $104.50, wilh Tape Timer
$129.50. Lubricaled tape and empty car
tridges are also available.

BROADCAST ELECTRONICS, INC.
----A FllmwayaCompany-----

8810Brookville Rd., Silver Spring, Md. 20910
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CROSSTALK

A 11d for one 111ore ro1111d ( ll'L' ho re
the lr111. for ii 11'!1i/!:') 011 111<'cartridi:«
qualitv problem, here arc 111·0 more
lct tc¡ s. 011e [10111 ii cart nuik cr, O/le
f ro111a cart user:

Editor. B.\f I E:
I wish to take issue with a few con
cepts presented by the author. Mr.
Grady Moates, in "Solve The Cart
Problem With Instant Alignment"
INovember IJ,\I C).

Although I strongly support your
concept of presenting economy
oriented ideas for the stations in
smaller markets. there arc times when
it is better to suffer with a problem
until the necessary funds arc avail
able.

Figure 3 of the article shows the
guides "bending" the top edge of the
tape from a supposcdlv defective tape
cartridge. I have found that if the
guides are correctly adjusted. r a rclv is
this so-called "bending" process ex
perienced during the recording of
program material onto all but the
most defective cartridge, This is. of
course. assuming that the tape guides
are correctly installed with regard to

azimuth and zenith. With the use of a
colirneter. the heads can be correctly
aligned in the three planes (azirnuth,
zenith and height). and the entire as
sembly "ill accept almost anything.
I further disagree with the author's

conception that operators arc compe
tent to adjust head alignment. The
human ear is not the most precise
instrument in the engineer's tool col
lect ion.

The author fails to recognize that
with tape head azimuth alignment. it
i' virt ua llv impossible to make any
adjustment that docs not affect height
and zenith. Thus. this procedure
should be left to those who know
"hat they're doing.

I would recommend that the S 15
that the project costs be applied to
new ca rlridges.

David P. Hebert
Chief Engineer
Station KXRO

Editor. B,\f I E:
It would appear from the letters you
have received that magnetic tape car
tridge manufacturers are being
charged with all the stereo broadcast
ing technical problems. Perhaps there
i> another view.

Everyone in the tape cartridge in-
dustry wants to improve per-

formance. That includes manufactur
ers and users, and they've been pretty
vocal about the enormous precision
required to service recorded stereo
systems. It's fair to assume that all
machine and cartridge designers are
aware of the problems and that they
put massive effort into product im
provement. Broadcasters have furi
ously tried each new cartridge as it
was introduced. Jn many instances the
user found he had sharply different
needs than the cartridge was designed
to supply. The shakeout continues
w ith the user in control.

We (at Fidelipac) probably have
as many far-out designs for cartridge
improvement as has any cartridge
manufacturer. We've learned the hard
way that our products must not re
quire major changes in our custom
ers' equipment and must not force
him to go through unreasonably
elaborate alignment rituals.

lt is astonishing how difficult it is
to obtain standard alignment tapes.
Few of our customers use them regu
larly. Each is almost forced to de
vclop his 011 n alignment standard and
do his best to maintain it using locally
made tapes. And this situation is fur
ther complicated by the flood of in
structions they receive. some of

continued on page 54

Ever feel like the
White Rabbit
on his way to the
Mad Hatter's tea party?
Any broadcast SI ill ion runs on a tight schedule. In fact. your clock
may be the most importan\ piece of equipment you havo. And lots
of clocks a rr-nt e vervthi ru; í hr-v could ho. So lots of stations end up
worrying about the lime. lust l ik c t hr- \Vhite Rabbi l.

That's ll'hy we've dcve lopc d the DIGIT-SYNC1"' Clock/Timer
Systorn. It kcr-ps ¡¡II your clor-k s on i im c and svnchr o niz cd. Real or
Iap sr d. On a 12 or 2--1hour í or m a r. And ii nr-vc r loses more than
t hrr e scr.ouds pt-r vr-ar.

Thr- DICJT-SYi\'C 1\l;:istpr Clock svnchr onizr-s impulse clocks.
60-1 lz clot ks. <'l'(•nt t irn c r s. station breaks. programs. and as many of
its own digital or round faced sl a vr- clocks as you need. An optional
built-in charnctr-r gPncratnr is a vai lab lr-. In fact. t hr- modular design
of till' DlGIT-SYNC System a llows you lo expand it from a
single clock to .1 clock svstcrn of 1 irt ua lly a n y s izr- or co m p le x it y.

The only thing \'OU don't gPl with t ho DIGIT-SYNC Svs t crn is a
lot of cornplícau-d \\'iring_ Time data and p owr-r supply arc
t ransm it tr-d bv built-in mo dr ms via a s inul o pair of shielded wires.
Time in lo rmat inn can ho recorded on your t a pc recorder.

And. inci dent a l lv. if the power rails. ii s wit chcs lo an c x tcrnal

bau crv. Au t orn a t ica llv.
So if vourc in il iirnr- hind. dont be a White Rabbi l. Gel a

DIGIT-SYNC Clock/Timer System or arrange for a demonstration.

!"l"1 t:tT1 TIME& FREQUENCY
JI LCJ IL TECHNOLOGY INC.

2950 Scott Boulevard. Santa Clara. California 95050 (408) 246-6365

Circle 144 on Reader Service Card
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Only the Central Dynamics PEC-102 offers all this:=:=:==~!!!
• Computer control • CRT readout with mimic display • SMPTE time code
duction interface for complete effects control • 600 scene mass storage

1lliii:'f E~~1:~!:us~~!,'l~~!~:'",3;"!"~
~ US A.-230 LIVINGSTON ST. N0"1THVALE. N .J 076"17

•Video pro
file (optional)

Circle 145 on Reader Service Card

PERFECT YOUR CCTV SYSTEM WITH COSMICAR®LENSES
The automatic electric-eye diaphragm close down
completely provided that subject brightness exceeds
approx. LV20'144,000 cd/m'). 768,000 Ix. In case
the camera is switched off and not in operation. the
automatic diaphragm closes down, completely shut
ting off the light for protection of the vidicon carnera.

The "Change-over Switch" in front of the lens con
trolls the operation of the diaphragm.

When the switch lever is turned on to "EE". the lens
diaphragm operates as fully automatic electric-eye.
and is brought on to "OPEN". the diaphragm stays
fully opened condition.

TV-COSMICAR-EE16mm F/1.6

Be sure to get the finest image recording results
with quality Cosmicar lenses.

The TV-COSMICAR-EE 16mm f/1.6 is a high-speed
EE lens specially designed for 2/3" vidicon cameras.
It maintains image luminance 100 Ix against sub
ject brightness between LVll.3-17 < 350-18,000
cd/m'). about 1,800-96,000 Ix.

Also available are scores of other lenses. ranging
from 8.5mm to l,OOOmm telephoto, zoom and those
motordriven among them, for immediate delivery,
after being tailored to your specifications.

COSMICAR OPTICAL CO., LTD.
424, Higashi-Oizumi, Nerima-ku, Tokyo, Japan

Circle 146 on Reader Service Card

Cable Address: "MOVIEKINO TOKYO"
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ting easier.
it.

Everybody's working on
Charles L. Townsend

Chief Engineer.
Fidelipac

We stand corrected bv the follow
inu letter f ro111 Robert Stenee! of
N\TA. on the question of the cable
opcrator's rcsponsibilitv 1111der the
fairness doctrine [or public access
channels, !11 the October issue, we
said he had it: Mr, Stengel .1ays 110.
and 011r ll'r1.1hi11,r.:to11at t orne vs agree.
Cable operators should. there/ ore.
read the lettcr carel ullv:

CROSSTALK

which, if followed under standard
conditions. will degrade reproduction
rather than improve it.

We have many good customers
broadcasting high-quality stereo with
good mono. Because the authorized
stereo system is sensitive to incredibly
small timing errors. it is the broad
caster's master touch that hones his
<ystcrn to its sharpest performance.
Remember too. that many reel-to-reel
and disc svstcrns arc strained to reach
full stereo compatibility. But it's get-

Editor. BM I E:
I'd like to point out what I think is

-ALM,._

1111111111••••••••1111
111111 '" ACM~ I /II
111111•••,,
111111;
II '• Ill>

t;

• I}

I

/
We don't
mind admitting ...

it took some time ...

. ,....,---
. . . hours of sales talk (by telephone and in person) ... a ton of
literature ... spec after spec after spec ... but ... our 8500 Series
Routing Switcher sales are booming. Sales are up 347% over 1969,
an indication that all the time, talk and promotion was effective.
So effective that we don't mind admitting it took some time!

Our enthusiastic customers agree - Alma's 8500 Series locally
controlled routing switchers are the most versatile on the market.
With either 6 or 12 looping inputs and three basic frame configu
rations (one, three, or six busses) that can be stacked and looped
to provide any number of outputs, expandibility is unlimited.

Standard features include illuminated pushbuttons, two isolated
video outputs per channel, all solid-state construction, and test
points and video level adjustments on the front panel. Audio
follow switching and amplifiers, sync addition and clamped out
puts on each buss are optional.

If you haven't spec'd an Alma Routing Switcher in your system,
call our nearest distributor - or write us:

Alma Engineering, Inc.
7900 Dagget Street

San Diego, California 92111
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an incorrect interpretation in the Oc
tober issue of the rules with respect to
the "fairness doctrine" requirements
on the access channels. On page 16
you write:

"All of these channels will engage in
..origination cablecasting ." In short,
the CATV operator is given the re
sponsibility to prevent the violation of
the Fairness Doctrine on all of these
channels. At the same time. he is pro
hibited from exercising program con
trol. To invurc fairness. without the
authority to do so. seems like a very
unfair burden for a CATV operator
to meet."

But in paragraph 145 of the Cable
Television Report and Order the
Commission says:

"The access requirements we are im
posing differ considerably in scope
and purpose from our origination re
quirement of Section 76.201. Because
of the system operator's control over
programming of originated material it
was necessary to impose such obliga
tions as are involved in the "equal
time" and "fairness" doctrines. Such
requirements are not being imposed
on the use of the access channels be
cause these channels are / rec of oper
ator control and access is guaranteed."
(Emphasis added.)

Robert Stengel
Director. Public Affairs. NCTA

Editor. BM I E:
Your August issue on automation was
most interesting.

Automation manufacturing has
been Autogram's primary business
since 1968. Collins Radio has rep
resented Autograrn since 1969 .

Oddly enough. the August "Auto
mation Issue" did not list Collins Ra
dio or Autogram as manufacturers. If
your publication is subject to the
same control and regulations that ra
dio stations are currently receiving.
we feel we're entitled to "equal time."

James D. Jelley
Autogram

Editor. BM I E:
I read with great interest the article
"All You Ever Wanted to Know
About Production-Just Ask," part 9
on Studio Lighting by Douglas Grat
ton in your September issue. We ap
preciate and are flattered by the plug
for our Lighting Handbook-Fourth
Edition for Television, Theatre, and
Professional Photography. I would,
however. like to clear up one very
gross error . . . Century Strand is
anything but a competitor. They are a
very close working friend; after all.
you have to have "the light" into
which you put "the bulb." GTE Syl
vania makes only the bulbs.

James L. Davis
GTE Sylvania
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ENCODER continued from page 34

internally as to the line. As we're dcmonstrnring, we
have the YITS signal, the color bar sign:-il, on line 18
of both fields, and the VIRS, or vertical interval
reference signal, on line 19. By means of the VIRS
signal, differential gain, differential phase, and video
level can be checked at any point throughout the
transmission system from the point of origin to the
point of final transmission. We feel it's desirable to
introduce this signal at the earliest possible point in
the system. This is important over long-line or tr.ins
eontinental transmissions, as well as to the broad
caster himself, who is equally interested in having a
known reference signal throughout his own pl.mt So
if each camera produces a fixed. known. and depend
able reference signal, he can then use this as :1 111c;1ns
of checking performance on a continuing on-air basis
in his own plant.

Sounds good. Does that about cover it?
There are a couple of other points about the encoder
that are quite significant. One is the residual sube.ir
rier performance. This has been the most difficult
stability problem in encoders since day one. Even
today, to my knowledge. all encoders have specified
subcarrier rejection levels in the order 40. 45 or 50
dB, and limited their specification to ::! IOºC from
the temperature at which it was adjusted. In other
words, the manufacturer could not specify the stabili
ty over any temperature range-Dr for any drastic

change in line voltage or time. In other words,
they're prone to drift.

By using digital switching mode modul.itorv ;111da
unique cl.unping sy ....tern, we climin.u c <uch crror-,
each hor izon tn] line. We c.ui spcciíy 55 dll carrier
rejection Ircun Oº 10 <íOºC. rru111 100-J:rn Yi\C line
voltage, .md rn.rint.rin actually closer to <í() dB in
pr:1ctict: with no .ulju •..trncnts. or .ruuuu.u ic carrier
balance controls, all as ;1 result of t his digital dcxign.

Is residual suhcarrier that much of a problem? h it
nuticeahlc?
It's a wry serious problem. It means that if the 'cene
goc~ bluck , you should h;1\'L' no subc.nricr present. Tr
there's no color informnt ion there should alvo he no
suhcarricr. If there i~ residual subc.micr. it will show
up in the picture ;1s extraneous <ubc.rrricr that de
tracts from the the picture viewing un either morro
chrome or color <cts.

The other ícaturc I'd like to mention is the con
struct ion. The entire encoder i~ in one druwcr. with a
plug-in umbilical rh.u permits its complete removal
in ;¡ matter OÍ seconds.

Wdl, that leaves jusi price to talk about.
The encoder offers stability and allows :1 broadcaster
to upgrade an older camera to meet t hc performance
spccific.uious of the most modern cameras. The cost
of the encoder is $4295 for the basic machine. with
an additional $500 for the VITS1VIRS option. and
$200 additional for the remote control panel. UM/E

FIDELIPAC®
Automatic Tape

cartridges
... the standard of the industry for quality, durability and

flexibility are now obtainable world-wide. Available
in three size configurations:

~ Model 300, in lengths to lOYz minutes
0 71/1 ips

~ Model 600, in lengths to 16 minutes
([/\ 7Yz ips

~ Model 1200, in lengths to 32 minutes
@ 7Yz ips

Heavy-duty tensilized Polyester Tape used
throughout. Compatible with all standard

Broadcast Cartridge Recorder-Reproducers.
Over 25,000,000 now in use.

For complete information and the name of your
nearest Fidelipac® Automatic Tape

Cartridge Distributor, contact

FIDELi PAC®
3 Olney Avenue, Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08034 U.S.A.

Telephone: 609-424-1234
Fidelipac is a registered trademark of Telepro Industries Incorporated
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REMOTE TRANSMITTERS cont'd from page 23

as A :111d 13 alternately transmit, the receiver auto
maticallv <witchc-, from one channel to another.

:\t other time'>. when pickup pf weather news is
required. the receiver lock' up on the we.u her ck111-
nc l and the audio output pf the receiver can be feel

To give portable units greater range. and thus more
flexibihty, an RF power amplifier and roof-top antenna can
be installed m a vehicle with the hand-held transceiver
pluggable into the power unit (this one rs made by Motorola).

to the studio for immediate rebroadcast or taping.
When reception of the weather channel is not

wanted. the switch for the weather channel should be
'ct to the oil position. lf left in the on position, the
receiver will stay locked on the weather channel
because the weather station's carrier is transmitted
continuously and the scanning action is stopped.

The audio output of a monitor receiver is usually
fed to :1 3.2-ohm <elf-contained speaker. Some also
have :1 headphone jack. To enable both aural moni
toring and feeding of the AF signal to the audio
mixer. the circuit shown in Fig. 7 can be used. The
internal speaker is disconnected and fed through TI
which is a Mix-n-March transformer. Level is con
trolled w it h variable Tvpad R7. The AF output of
the audio mixer is feel through T2. a 4-ohm to line
tr.mvíor mcr. The level is set as required by fixed
T-pad R2.

To improve the received signal

At the receiver location. the antenna should be as
high :1, posviblc above the ground and should be fed
through foam-filled or air-dielectric coaxial cable. If
adcqu.uc antc1111:1elevation i<; not readily attainable
.u the studio location. the receivers ::111dorder wire
transmitter muv be installed on the roof of a tall
building or a hilltop. with leased wire lines run to the
't udio.

The prL1bk111 i' not tr.msrnin ing to the portable
unit-, but in receiving from the portables. ln some

LOW COST COLOR
CHARACTER GENERATORS

Centran series character generators permit display of
newswrre s and stockwires rn full color. with 32 easily
readable characters rn 8 or 16 line formats.
T1tl1ng Devices
Model CG104 - Adds titles to studio program video sig
nals. Available with internal (RS-170) synch. or will
accept studio synch. built in magnetic tape interface.
Informatron Displays
Model CGlOl - Newswire Input
Model CG102 - Stockwire Input
Multiple Input Systems
Model CG201 - Newswire and
local mtorrnatron from electronic
keyboard or magnetic tape.
Model CG301 - News. stock and
local.

PRICES START AT

$995

Call or write for detailed literature.

Video Data Systems, Inc.
vds,.-1-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

34 Sylvia Road. Plainview, N.Y. 11803
Tel 516 938-1074
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accurate measurement of
the fourth dimension
Standard Electric Time has developed
~nd manufactured units for the precise
~asurement of elapsed time since
1~2. These panel mounted or portable
unit\ are available in several models
with ~curacies to plus or minus one
millisecond. They can be connected to
electrical or electronic circuits for
remote start, stop and reset.

For full details request catalog 261.

PANEL MOUNTED

Scale
Model Dlvi1ion1 TotaliHs Accuracy

PORTABLE

S-100 1/5soc. 6000soc. ±.I sec.
S-60 1/5sec. 60 min. ±.1 soc.
SM-60 1/100m;n, 60 min. ± .002 min.
S-10 1/1O sec. 1000••C. ± .02 sec.
S-6 1/1000min. 10 min. ±.0002rnin,
S-1 1/100soc. 60 sec. ±.01 sec.
MST-1001/1000sec. 6 sec. ±.001 sec.
MST-5001/1000soc. 30 sec. ± .002soc.

·~STANDARD
ELECTRl__C TIME
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areas, it may be necessary to install one or more
atcllite receivers about town which arc in turn con
nected to the studio by leased lines. When satellite
receivers are used. their audio outputs should not be
combined. The output of the receiver delivering the
best signal can be selected manually at the studio or
by a "voting circuit, .. as illustrated in Fig. 8. The
voting circuit (commercially available) compares the
S/N of the two receivers and passes the best of the
two signals to the studio.

The portable transceivers should preferably be of
the type which will accept an external microphone.
Two or more microphones can be used by provid
ing a portable audio mixer connected to the trans
ceiver microphone jack.

To boost power, use an RF power amp

For maximum flexibility. vehicles can be equipped
with an RF power amplifier and a roof-top antenna.

hand-held portable transceiver plugs into the RF
power amplifier assembly to form a relatively high
power mobile unit. When it is necessary for the an
nouncer or news man to leave the vehicle. the trans
ceiver is removed and is used as a portable unit (sec
Fig. 9.).

Portable transceivers and scanner receivers arc
available from several manufacturers. Local sources
of such equipment can be found in the telephone
directory yellow pages under "Radio Comrnunic.i
tion Equipment and Service." UM/E

BIRNS & SAWYER, INC.
1026 NORTH HIGHLAND AVENUE

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90038 • (213) 466-8211

TV Studio
SALE

TV STUDIO SPECIAL:
Famous ACADEMY
CRANES in excellent
condition at a bargain
price of $3,500! Save
$8,500!

STUDIO SOUND
BOOM - M-R w/per
ambulator. Regular
$2,800. Sale price,
$1,250.

CINE SCOOPS
1500-watt capacity.
Regular $50. Sale price
$15 while they last.

•
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BM/E CLASSIFIED MARl(ETPLACE
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING: $22.50 per inch lx; $22.00 per inch 3x; $21.00 per inch 6x; $20.00
per inch 12x. ALL OTHER CLASSIFIEDADVERTISING25¢ per word: minimum $3.00. BLIND BOX NUMBER:
No extra charge. Replies sent to address berow will be forwarded to you. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE; send
check with order. CLOSINGDATE:5th of 2nd month preceding issue date.

BM/E, Monterey and Pinola Avenues, Blue Ridge Summit, Pa. 17214 Phone 717 /794/2191

HELP WANTED

lll\n!O 'I\' Cllll 1· 1-NC.!f'l-l::R c vpcrtcnc cd
rn commcr cr.d .1nd cduv.uron.i l ''''l m-, Jr...u n.
LlPL't.1t1+1n .utd m.11n1cn.111 •.e. I 11~1 111lnnt. Ht
ply IP l.hn J7l-J, B.r>..JJ. Blue R1J~l Surnmu .
P.1. J 7J.J.¡.

FIELD
SERVICE

ENGINEERS
The leading manufacturer of videotape recorders and television color

cameras is looking for field service engineers for our regional offices

in New York, Chicago and Atlanta.

Previous field maintenance on videotape recorders and television color

cameras experience required. Broadcast television experience de

sirable.

For immediate consideration, please write outlining your experience

to the regional office nearest you: Al Jones. Field Service Supervisor.

690 N. Broadway, White Plains, N. Y. 10603, (914) 761-7820;
R. Hickman, Field Service Supervisor, 35 Executive Park Dr., N. E.,

Atlanta, Ga. 30329. (404) 633-1462; or C. M. Nowell, Field Service

Supervisor, 1920 Waukegan Road, Glenview. Ill. 60025, (312) 729-
5160. We are an equal opportunity employer.

ltJIVC
International Video Corporation

FOR SALE
I-RCA TTU 12A Tr a nvruitter , On Ch;rnnrl 33.

hui e an l1r r ct uu ed tor ether u cuucnctcs.
INCLUDING:

1-TTU IB Drrvr-r
2-12 I<W Power Amplifiers wilh Power Supply
l-F11lí'IOlf'1tf'í
1-H<"at Exrha nqer with <narc water coil
1-Srl of So:ir o C:iv1ties tor :ill <.t:igrs
1-"(•I of M1••cettnneouv Pnrts and T111lr!>
Thi'I- n nnvmittr-r is rurrrrdly in opr-rn üon antt
will IH' ;'l\o,)1l.1hlr in Jnounrv 11J73
1.nn ft r.•H" EA Bolt Fla11gr Tvr.ir Tr ans mivaion
L111r. u..rd nn rl in Good rondition.

1',.11!.w1· A. W. Taylor
WYTV, Inc.
vouous tcwo. Ohio
Phonc : 121f11 783-2<:130

POSITIONS WANTEDTELEVISION ENGINEER
Univervltv of Tcnnrc;srr currr-nttv ha s a Ion no •
sition unen av Euqi nr-er- in the Tclrvis1on Sr-rv
icr-s Dr-nartmont. Thi<. is a main te nancc !>0'1.111011
and 1hc drs1n•d indivi d un l 01.h011ld h:ivr ••tr on u
rxprrirnrr in ou;uJruple• an d hr+ica t scan VTR
111;i.chinr. Thr requircd individual .,hould h:ivc
thrr-c to five vr:11 e; rxprrirnce in video an d audio
maiu tcna neu of telr-vision cuui umcnt. Position is
nvailable imnredmtr-f v.

ll1·t1h·111·
University of Tennessee

Tctcvtsmn Services Dc nart ment
¡3.,¡5 Oirr+c Park Orive

Suite =..io
l<nuw::v1llC'.l<'nn. 37'llf,
Phonr : cGt:>1 97--1·5:!i2

.\TT.'\: l I.rv ul L H11111·r 1'!11..r J.11¡.:111(•·1

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

FFO IMJV1Fl111\TELY. Svsrcms Tech' with
at k:-i"t 5 vc.rr ...• c vpc ricru c vith 1200"'· TR
70·.._,A\'R J'.;;. C;1mt..'T:1"' (Ar0JdL.1"t Color i.
HS ion·~. and 2110·.... 111 Cb icauo nrca. Pl "111nn"'
arc with .111 1111c111.1ti\)n:ll produc t ion hou-,C'. I 1111
bcncru-, .111d v.u.u y cornrncn -,u r .nc "11h t'\pt·11-
cncc. Plc.rvc "end a rt·-,11r11c t o : I d11L·I P1\)Jt1L
t ion ..... Inc.. 1920 L111LL)lnAvc., (l11L.q..:0. Ill.
6t1(d-l.

ENGINl-íHING OPPOllTUNll 11 '>. one nf
the nntion ' -, lc.1d111¡..:.public tc lcvrvron .md r.1d10
Product 11,n Cc111c1.., \,lfrr.., 1.h.1llc._•ng111g en¡.:111n·1 -
ing career 0pcn1n).!.... Cnndrd.uc -, mu ...•1 he t cc h
n11...11lyquahncd :1nJ Iully 1..1p.1hk of qu.il11'
produc t iou .md <;t,1\L'-()Í-lhL·-.111icchruquc-, ~L·lld
recume (1): Bonruc \\1L·11'>. \\ICBll--1 v. 1~~
\\"c..,tL·111Avc , B1,..,1rm.~1.t"" 11211~.
hi ~IGN I NGIN! I-IC T\' ll1•>.1U<·"l UL'"µ"
L'll).!lllC'er. B\1-L or cquivalc nt. f 1\C \t'.11" t·\
pct :t·1h.t" .tll ph."'c" nvt v ot h. lu o.n ..k.1 -,1111g. Dq.!1
1.d c.IL'"IJ.'.11:d"'" r rquu c d. Send IL'"11mc to : P11h
lic Ar1,.1JL;i -,11111!~L'I ,.,LC, 4}o;~ L'I ní.1111 Pl.11:¡
S. \V., \\'."11111~1<"111,D.C. 2111124. /\I IN: R. D.
~l<'C11r1111Lh.
STAI F r-1'.'GINI FR. l-x pc ru nc cd Ill dL'"i).!11 .111J
con ..•1ruL110n of tclcvr -,11"1!l b r o.idc .rvt "'"'L'llV•, tu
r ludmj; vtud¡o and 1r:111•.•rnu tcr rqurprnen t Send
re ..•u me to: e lucf I runnccr. 5 C. I duv.uton.d
Television Center. Drawcr l. C{1Jurnh1~1. 5.(.
29250. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

SíC CUSTO~I AUDIO CONSOLf'S at price,
comparable tn ot hcr rnanuín c turerv' ..•randa rd
unuv. ~1odc1n -,tylmg with vertical ..•lrde potcnuo
metere and "vof'r" audio S\\1ILlung. Cnmpkl('I)
av-ernblcd or ..•ave even more 011 convole h.11.
Call or w r itc Ior cuvrorn quot.uion. At-,o plug·
111 ;111J1n mnJ1Jle..,: dtvt ri btttnvn nmnliucrv. ru c
amplrficr s. ...cuvc cornbmmg network v. monuor
a mplrficrv \\lntc or call for hrochurc.
SY'>TF~J<; 1-NGINE[IUNG COMPANY, P. O.
Box 49224. At lant a, Georgia 30329. 404 631-
3~~6.

Ai\lPFX ~no. ~50. 15~. 400, 4~0 u ....•.re. Ior e re.u
er \/N r.111n. replac e fir-,t pl.rvb.uk ..,¡age 12\J7
w nh our plug-in t r.mvisto r prc a m p. I or "P("t.1-
11c.11"'" wrue VIF !Nl cHNAl IONJ\L, PO Box

l_J555 Min v¡,..w r~ Q.40,=---

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE (Cont'd)

AMPEX VR-7800-C

One inch Video Tape Recorder with lull
color electronic editor, processing amplifier,
used for 180 hours and in like new condition.
Cost: $16,200. Selling Price is $10,000.

FOB:
Applied Video Electronics, Inc.

P. O, Box 25, Brunswick, Ohio 44212

CARTRIDGE TAPE EQUIPMENT-Rebuilt.
New paint, heads. ílywhccl, pressure roller. belts
etc. Sporlcssl y clean and thoroughly rested. 30
day money-back guarantee. 90 day warranty.
Also contact us for po,.;;1blc discounts on new
equipment and nccesvortc s.

A UTOOYN E, Box 1004.
Rockville, Maryland 20850
( 30 I /762- 7626).

~tOTORS FOR SPOHIASTERS
Nl:.\V Panst hyvtc rcsi« synchronous motor l-ISZ
20.511-4-4700 '" u-ed in 'crics 400 and 500 ma
chines. Pric c $19.00 e:iL.11 me paid while they
last. 90 day warr aruy. Term' check wi t h
order onl v. 111"1 COD"<>. Nn1 recommended for
T;.irc('a -,IL'Í "L'l"ICI\ 6110 or- 700.

TAPECJ\5TFR TCM. INC., Rox 662
Rockvil!e. Mnryland 20851

SCULLY TAPE RFCORDíR5: Mono. 2. 4. 8.
1~. & 16 rr ack models rlu<> ::!70 autornntic pl ay
ers Some rnouels in stock now. \\l.A.L cu-,tom
audio 1 •'ntrnl c onsolc & console modulc s.
<:)C1l1dvt 11c J~O \V:1tt rower Arnne. We buy and
rch11olcl '>coollv l.nhcv. \Vll'GJ\Nn J\Un10 LAU
Ol( \TOR!f '>.INC. R.O. 3. r.lidd!eburg, Pa.
i-x4~. 717-~17-1444.

Solid- -,1.11c audio module s-conso!c k its. power
amplifrc r kitv. power ..•11pplic". Oc t al rlug-in<>
m1C, cq. line. disc. t npc rl:iy. t anc record. am
phflcrv. Aud10 & 1:-ipe hias ovc ill ator s. Over 50
audio nrodurt s. Send Ior Ircc catalog and ap
nlicator s. Opamp I abs. Inc.. 172 So. Alta
\'i,10 Blvd . Los Angeles, Calif. 90036. (213)
934-3566.

RCA. GE COLOR encode". RCA. GE color
and monochrome cameras. GF lT-25. I~.5 KW.
UllF Tra11q11i11cr. all rriccd to 'ell. TK-26
color Fjlm chain. also new ADC audio patch
nancts. Wr-it c for li'l. Goldbcrc. 161R James,
Svrncusc. N.Y. D201. (315) 479-7620. 478-0046.
461-4~67.

Power vvvtem oort ahlc fo r remote TRAll FR or
V•\N. I Ol~AIN INVFRTFI( sunnlic« 110 VJ\C
f11r cmcrucncv TV or-cr auon Ir om b.u tcric-, Rec
uflc r rcchn rucs h.mc ric v. N F\V-$1955.00. ~A I F
PR [C F-li.12 su.nu. T ele- ~1ca..,111·L'l11L"nt.....1nc.. 145
~1.1in Ave .. Clifton. N.J. COI) 473-8822. Con-
1.1••.l J. R. Por-pcle .

Fifi n STRFNGTll ~1ETER. 540 KH1 to
~~11-ll. Ten rnic rovohs to JO vnlt-. per meter.
New volid <tate dcvig n. lone baucr y life. Stable
:1Lcur.1tc c ahbrnuon FrC"C litc r.uurc . Solar l-Icc
ironics. 901 No. Hig hland Ave., Hollywood.
C"I. 90038.

A~IFHICA"; I ARGF5T STOCK AND CON
'>IGN\ll·N I I 15r!NG of IH'W and u-ed broad
c.l"l and rccorclinu couinmcru. \Ve trndc-scll and
buv. TllF ~11\ZE CORPORATION. P.O. Box
(,(,16 Hrrminuh.un. Ala. 35~10.

~PAl(TI\ 600-CRP and 600-CP-RK Stereo cart
ridge. Pla~b:i k a nd recorder hot h w rth 150 111
nnd X K 117 Aux Cuc. One vcnr olJ in cxcctlcrn
condition. K7<iT-rM. Box" 27~5. Santa Ros.i.
Cold. 954115. Phone: (707) 528-4434.

The complete and reliable ..•our ce for new and
uvc d hrondca ..•1 cquip rne nt. Recur ..•1 our free
l1..,11nl!". Brn;1Jc.1'1 Fqu1pme111 a nd Suppl y Co ..
llnx 1141, Hr¡•.•101, Tenue ..•...•cc .376~0

-l-6"l ft. rowers S,(1500.00 each Manv more.
(;rp1rnd wire x~c pc r X"\ Jh. Bill Angle. Rox
55. Greenville, N.C. 278.14. Tel. 919-751-3040.

HCJ\ VIDFO RFCORDFR5 TR22 low band
cotor :11uJ mono. AJ..,n. TH.-3 mono plav e r.
B1~,:i<lc.1..,t I quipmcnt Ser vice, Box 2989, Bon
Air. \'a. 2.1215 (703) 27~-0693.

T" o RC A-TK-4'2 color cnmern chains com
nlcrc with auxrharv clccu onicv and cont ro!s.
).15.000 ('.I' h E. Newton Wruv, General Man
"~l'f. KTílS-TV, Shreveport. La. 71104. Phone
J...1..U,l...:i.'''rl .,,,,.www.americanradiohistory.com
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CLASSIFIED continued

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE (cont'd)
McMartin TBM-3500 Modulation monitor and
TBN 3000 frequency monitor. Both in excellent
condition. Contact: WMOA-FM, Marietta. Ohio.
(614) 373-1490.
MICA AND VACUUM transmitting capacitors.
Large stock; immediate delivery. Price lists on
request. SURCOM ASSOCIATES. I 147 Venice
Blvd., Los Angeles, Cal. 90015 (213) 382-6985.
Presto 6N Lathe, 112,224 O. l. feedscrews. ID
cutter, 92B amplifier. A I condition. Meissner
Lab. 4630 NW Woodside Terrace, Portland.
Ore. 97210. Phone 228-2553.
GATES FM EXCITER Model J\15534. Good
condition. Selling one of our spares. WTJU.
Station #1, Charlottesville, VA. 22904. (703)
977-7734.
One siOPforall i:OÜr professional audio re
quirements. Bottom line oriented. F.T.C. Brew
er. Box 8057, Pensacola. Fla. 32505.
B & H Videotape. '/2" x 2400'. List $39.95.
54% off. S 18.50. AG E. Inc. 5362 Cahuenga
Street, North Hollywood. Calif.---- --
Surplus Audio Patch Panels All Standard Con
figurations. Gulf Telephone & Electronics, Inc.
6235 Beverly Hill. Houston. Texas 77027.

---- -
AMPEX 7500 Color Video Tape Recorder -
mint condition-complete. SJ.200. Stan Nazi.
rnek, Jr. 506 Mount Prospect Ave., Clifton.
N.J. 07012.
FOR SALE-2-PC-70's complete color camera
chain, 3 years old. Best offer. Box 173-2. BJ\! E.
Blue Ridge Summit, Pa. 17214.

FM Transmitter. Westinghouse FM-I. I KW.
Now on 91. 5 MHz. Best Offer. Contact Fred
McWilliams. WDUQ. Duquesne University.
Pittsburgh. PA. 15219. (412) 434-6024.

EQUIPMENT WANTED
TRANSCRIPTION DISCS of old radio and
music. Anv size, <peed. Send full details and
price to KINER. Box 1274. Bellevue. \V3'h.
98009.

TECHNICAL SERVICES
CUST0:-1 CARTRIDGE RELOADING and re
furbishing. Fidelipac replacement part« and
cartridges. Write us today for prices. PROFE~
SIONAL AUDIO SERVICES, BOX 1953. FT.
WORTH, TEX. 76101.

Don't be an audio dropout in your market area.
Our CARTRIDGE REWINDING SERVICE i<
back! BROADCAST EQUIPJ\IENT REBUILD·
ERS. Box 476, Windsor. Colo. 80550.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
RADIO STATION FOR SALE-5000 Watt AJ\!
... Eastern Arizona ... S 175.000 ... Sub
stantial Cash .. Harold Bruzee, KH IL. Will
cox, Ariz.

INSTRUCTIONS
FCC FIRST CLASS RADIOTELEPHONE LI
CENSE IN SIX WEEKS. Classes in El Paso,
Dalias. Atlanta. Chicago. Cincinnati. Denver.
Ft. Worth. Hartford. Houston. J\femphis. Miami
Beach, Milwaukee, Minneapolis. Nashville. New
Orleans, Oklahoma City, St. Louis. San
Antonio, San Francisco, and Seattle. For infor
mation contact Elkins Institute. 2727 Inwood
Rd, Dallas. Tex. 75235 214/357-4001.

First phone through tape recorded lessons at
home plus one \\CCk personal invi rurt ion in
Washington. 0.C., Atlanta. Boston. Detroit.
New Orleans, Minneapolis. Seattle. Denver.
Portland, Los Angeles. Proven results. Our I7th
year teaching FCC license courses. Bob Johnson
Broadcast License Training, 10600 Duncan.
Manhattan Beach, Calif. 90266. 213-379-4461.

ATTENTION VETERANS! First class license
in five weeks with complete theory and R.C.A.
equipped laboratory training. Approved for
veterans Tuition S333.00. Housing cost Sl6.00
per week. American Institute of Radio. 2622
Old Lebanon Road. Nashville. Tenn. 37214.
6 f 5-889-0469.

PROGRAM SERVICES

TAPES FOR Al/TOMATJON

THE ens STUDIOS
Specializino in Cu11om Services

341$ UlfS,010 AVENUE
1.ELMOHT,CAUfOlHIA 9'002
41.S / .592·6149
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PROGRAM SERVICES (cont'd)
"Free" Catalog ... Everything for the dee
jay! Comedy, books. airchecks. wild tr ncks. old
radio shows. and more! \Y rite: Command, Box
26.148-A. San Fr ancivco 94 I~6.

CONSULT ANTS

COHEN & DIPPELL
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Formerly GEO. C. DAVIS
527 Munsey Bldq.
!202) 783-0111

Washington, D. C. 20004
Member A FCCE

JANSKY & BAILEY

TeleCommunications Consulting
Department

CATV & CCTV
Phone 703/ 354-3400-ext. 722 or 2400

Shirley Hiway at Edsall Road
Alexandria, Virginia 22314

Atlantic Research Corporation

DYMA ENGINEERING, INC.
Route l. Box 51, Taos, New Mexico 87571

Phone: 505/758-2686

Bi!OADCAST STUDIO DESIGN

Contr nl S1 HeHH, rae i/Itic.;: Pla1111i11r.:.
Plcmt I a1 our & ,\fon11/acr11ri11::

RALPH E. EVANS ASSOCIATES
Consulting Radio Engineers
AM - FM . TV - CATV. ITFS
3500 North Sherman Blvd.

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53216
Phone: 414-442-4210

McCLANATHAN & ASSOCIATES
cn11\1ilt1111! 1'1/J.!lfWen·

Apnli ca tron s &. Field Enuineerinü
Turnkey Installations-Radio & TV

nnme «ue & F (}f'('lt:ll
P.O. Box 750

Portland. Oregon q1101
Phono: 5~J/1~6-60t0

VIR JAMES
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS
Applications and Field Engineering
Computerized frequency Surveys

345 Colorado Blvd.-80206
(]03) 333-5562

DENVER. COLORADO
Member AFCCE

Advertising Depart
Summit, Pa. 17214.

(Enclose check.)

USE BM/E's CLASSIFIED
MARKETPLACE TO
REACH OVER 28,000
BROADCASTERS!
Please run my ad in BM E's CLASSIFIED
MARKETPLACEin your next:

O 12 issues
O 3 issues

O 6 issues
O 1 issue

Nome •...•.•••••••• · • · •· · · · · · • • · • •

Station or Co . . • . . . . . . . . . • . .

Address ...................•..•....

City .........••........ State ....•.

BM/E, Classified
ment, Blue Ridge
7171794-2191.

ADVERTISERS' INDEX
54
38
39

51
57

48, 51
13

10
43
49
53
15

Alma Engineering, Inc.
American Electronic Laboratories Inc.
Ampex Corporation

Belar Electronics Laboratory Inc.
Birns & Sawyer
Broadcast Electronics, Inc.
Byron Color-Correct

CCA Electronics Corp.
CMX Systems
Canon U.S.A. Inc.
Central Dynamics Ltd.
Cohu Electronics Inc.
ColTape, A Div. of Columbia Pictures

Industries, Inc. 17
Cosmicar Optical Co., Ltd. 53

Datatron Inc. 12
Delta Electronics Corp. . . . . . . . 16
Dynair Electronics Corp. 3

Fidelipac Div. of Telepro Industries Inc. 55
Fort Worth Tower Co., Inc. 48
Frezzolini Electronics Inc. 46

Gates Division, Harris 41
Grass Valley Group Co., Inc., The 5

Harvey Radio Co.
Heller-Oak Finance Corp.

International Video Corp.

Jampro Antenna Corp.
Jerrold Electronics Corp.

LPB Inc.

McMartin Industries Inc.
Mediatech
3M Company, Mincom Div.

Palmer Films, Inc., W. A.

Rapid·Q
Richmond Hill Laboratories Inc.
Rowe International, Inc.

50
. .CM/E·l2
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57
.CM/E-2

42

. .46, 51
18
47
37

46
32

CM/E-9... 19,
Schafer Electronics Corp.
Shibaden Corporation of America
Shure Bros.
Sparta Electronic Corp.
Standard Electric Time Division of

Johnson Service Co.
Systems Wire & Cable Inc.

TapeAthon Corp.
Tektronix
Teledyne Camera Systems
Telemet Company
Television Equipment Associates
Television M1crotime, Inc.
Telex Communications Division
Time & Frequency Technology Inc.
Video Data Systems, Inc.

Wilkinson Electronics Corp.

42
9

60
7

56
CM/E-7

CM/El2
11
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. Cover 3

42
44
40
52
56

45

Broadband Information Services, Inc.
274 Madison Avenue

New York. New York 10016

EASTERN STATES
274 Madison Avenue
New York. New York I 0016
212-685-5320
Charles C. Horner

MIDWESTERN STATES
New York Office

WESTERN STATES
1111 Hearst Building
San Francisco. California 94130
415-362-854 7
William J. Healey

16400 Ventura Blvd.
Encino. California 91316
213-981-4721
Art Mandell

JAPAN
Nippon Keisoku Inc.
P.O. Box 410
Central Tokyo, Japan
536-6614
Yoshi Yamamoto

SALES OFFICES
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it i on record ...

Now it's official! An association equipment survey quoted in BM/E magazine
produced some very revealing information on FM broadcast industry pre
ferences - particularly in the category of phono cartridge usage, where a
whopping 57% of the respondents expressed their preference for Shure
cartridges ... more than all other brands combined. It didn't particularly
surprise us because we know our M44 series with its uncommon combination
of clear sound, low cost, exceptional ruggedness and excellent back-cuing
characteristics, has been the broadcast standard for years. And our peerless
V-15 Type II Improved? There simply isn't a better cartridge for "high fidelity"
FM operations. Write for the free Shure "Guide to the Conversion of Mono
phonic Broadcast Facilities for Stereo Records," as well as the complete
Shure Phono Cartridge Catalog.
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Shure Brothers Inc.
222 Hartrey Ave., Evanston, Ill. 60204

Circle 153 on Reader Service Card
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Better ideas for Broadcasting

Amityville, New York 11701,(516) 541-3600
Manufactured for Telemet by Spantronics. Inc

REGIONAL OFFICES Chicago. 111(312) 627-6026 Atlanta. Ga (404) 361-2951 Houston. Tex (713) 946-5 796 Santa Ana. Cal1I (714) 540-6756

Circle 155 on Reader Service Card
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Quadruplex-oriented broadcasters agree in growing numbers
there's a realistic alternative to the traditional method of recording. It's the
lYC-960 One-Inch Color Videotape Recorder with Time Base Corrector.
More than JOO are already in use by U.S. and Canadian broadcasters and
broadcast teleproduction houses. including the ones shown on this page.

The JVC-960 is playing a major role in their operations-either
as a front line recorder or as a backup to quad. In fact. broadcasters who place
one IVC-960 in service frequently follow up by adding more. One has eight'

Broadcasters like the IYC-960 because the picture it delivers to
the home receiver represents no quality compromise. It allows them to dub to
quad and offers 31/2 hours playing time.

Users. including several group owners, like the low initial
investment - far less than quad. They've found that head replacement costs
are reduced by a factor of five. Tape costs are one-third of quad in normal use.

Get the whole one-inch story by calling your lYC regional
manager listed below or write the Marketing Director at the Sunnyvale address
for a copy of our broadcast application magazine and product brochure.

REGIONAL OFFICES
5 Corporate Park Orive
White Plains. N.Y. 10604
(914) 694-1234
Bob Henson

35 Executive Park Dr., N. E.
Atlanta. Ga. 30329
(404) 633-1462
Arie Landrum

1920 Waukegan Rd.
Glenview. Ill. 60025
(312) 729-5160
Coyle Dillon

30 Bavwood Rd.
Rcxdnlc.Ontario. Canada
(416) 749-7539
Emil Adamrk

675 Almanor Ave.
Sunnyvale. CA 94086
<408) 738-3900
Dick Reilly

TWO YEARS AGO
IT WAS A QUA!) WORLD.

&11 IVG
I nlernational Video Corporation

NOW LOOK.
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